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Scholars debate ‘human soap’ ad
Professors refute argument; revisionist defends validity
by CAROLINE SCHAEFEH
and PATRICK HEALY
Diuly Editonal Board
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Many people who did not run in yesterday’s Boston Marathon I
forced onto the Green Line against their will.
Photo by Allison Taylor
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Concert Board signs,
reschedules concerts
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Hyslop stressed the fact that
Tribe and Heretix were selected
as the twobest BostonRockbands,
citing the Concert Board’s recognition of Tufts students desire to
see local bands at Tufts.
Tribewasalsohonored for Best
Local Rock Album, and were selected as runner-up in the following categories:Best NationalNew
Artist, Best Local Cutting Edge,
Best Local Female Vocalist, and
Best Local Song.
Heretix was selected for first
runner-up in the Best Local Male
Vocalist category, and third runner-up for the Best Local Cutting
Edge Act category.
Hyslop said that tickets for the
double-billconcert are still available at the Information Booth in
the Campus Center for $5.
The Film Series Wednesday
night movie. Gulipoli. has been
moved to Barnuin 008 since the

The Tribe and Heretix concert
has been rescheduled for this
Wednesday in MacPhiePub.Concert BoardCo-ChairBruceHyslop
said yesterday. The Student ActivitiesBoardalsoannouncedthat
the Village People and
Chucklehead will play a concert
at Tufts Thursday night.
The Tribe-Heretixconcerthad
to be rescheduled after Tribe’s
lead singer cane down with laryngitis before the concert.
“We confirmed the [new]date
on Friday, after negotiations on
Thursday.Tribe shuffled the &TIC
around for us, since they were
scheduled to play at a club on
Wednesday,” Hyslop said.
Tribe and Heretix both won
awards last Wednexhy night in
the WFNXBoston Phoenix Music Poll. Tribe won for Best Local
Rock band, with Heretix coming
in second in the same category. see CONCERTS, page 2

Four weeks ago The TujisDaily
received an advertisemententitled
“Falsus in Uno, Falsus in Omnibus: The ‘Human Soap’ Holocaust Myth” from Bradley Smith,
director of the Committee for
Open Debate on the Holocaust.
The ad is the second in a series of
revisionist advertisementsSmith
is soliciting college newspapers
around the country to print.
The Daily has decided not to
run the ad as a paid advertisement, rather excerpting the text
on page five of today’s Daily.
Both ads have encountered
mixed reaction on college and
university campusesnationwide.
Although some individuals support CODOH and Smith’sright to
freedom of expression,others totally reject the text of the ad,
citing that it falsely denies events
of the Holocaust and undermining the Holocaust‘s effect upon
humanity.
“I find the ad appalling.“ saidEnglish Professor Jonathan Wilson. who teaches a course analyzing Holocaust texts. “I find it
demeaning to even enter the ad
into any kind of academic debate
or pscudo-historicalcontext. It is
not at all an intellectual discussionof theHolocaust. It‘sallnonsense.”
Although Wilson rejects the
ad’s validity. he said he does not
know how the Tufts community
would react to its appearance in
the Daily.
“I would hope that thc campus
would react to the ad with the
same disgust and withdrawal that
I have for it,” Wilson said.
Ad ‘thoroughly referenced’
From his home/office in Cali-

fornia, Smith said last night his
aim with the second ad was to
“submit apiece that is thoroughly
referenced,” claiming all the information in the “Human Soap”
ad was verified through scholarly
materials.
“Everyone at the University
can feel confident that this isn‘t
somethingthat came off the topof
someone’shead,“ Smith said. He
added that no individuals have
come forward rcfuting any p‘arts
.of the “Human Socap“ad.
B u t Tufts Provost Sol
Gitthnan, who has taughtcourses
on Germanic Literature and history at Tufts. said he believed the
ad was not based on facts, but
rather “cynicism.”
“The horror of this ad is not so
much that it would deny the
slaughterof Jews during the Second World War. but that it would
also deny Ihe death of the other44
million people who perished,”
Gittlemansaid. “What difference
does it make if one person or 100
people or no people were boiled
into soap?
“Whatdoes it matter that countless millions of Jews, Polish
Catholics, Russians. Jehovah
Witnesses, Gypsies, mentally retarded Germans, racial and genetic enemies of the Third Reich,
were systematicallybutchered. It
even matters that six million Germans, most of them civilians like
the majority of the 50 million
dead, lost their lives,” Gittleman
said.
Rabbi Sharon Cohen, associatedirectorofTufts’Hille1,agreed
with Gittlcman‘s and Wilson’s
sentiments, saying she finds the
ad “dangerous“to the Tufts community for several reasons.
She first feels that when most

people are presented with two
sides of an issue, they often believe that the truth “lies somewhere in the middle.
“Even though this ad is so outrageous. it has the power to shift
the grounds of discussion even if
its claimsarenot accepted,Tohen
said.
Cohen said that she thinks
“most educated people would not
buy“ the informational contents
of the ad. yet she still sees it as a
powerful tool to affect the
Holocaust’s discussion and debate.
Cohen said she believes that
the ad is more than just a false
account of history: she feels it
symbolizesa resistance to facing
the truth about “humanity’s capacity for cruelty and evil.
“Beyond the fact that [the ad]
incrediblyoffendspeoplea d tries
to dispute something so welldocumented. it represents aresislance to face thc truth about ourselves as human beings,” Cohen
said.
Further, she finds the ad’s implications “frightening.
“If we can’t face the truthabout
our past in the Holocaust, I’m
really concerned about our ability
to change ourselves in the future,” Cohen said.
Gittleman also questioned
Smith’s tactics, and CODOH’s
desire to print the ad in college
newspapers.
“What is [CODOH] trying to
prove? What is the purpose behind the Institute for Historical
Review [anotherrevisionist organization]? To show that World
War I1 did not occur? To erase
Mein Karnpf Topurifythememosee AD, page 5

Recognitions committee lists new Speaker addresses the
campus organizations for ’92193 current state of Peru
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Recognitions Committee last
weekreleasedareportonallnewly
recognized organizations for the
1991-1992 year.
The TCU Judiciary granted
recognition to 13 organizationsin
the past year. In the first semester,
the followinggroups were recognized: the Tufts Solar Car Club,
the Anthropology Collective,
Front Abroad. Men Understanding Sexismat Tufts, the Joel Reed
Scholarship Fund, and the International ScholarshipCommittee.
In the second semester, the
TuftsCollectiveon LatinAmerica,
the Asian Christian Fellowship,
theEnglishSociety,TuftsMotion
Pictures. the Hellenic Society of
Tufts University, the Portuguese
Club. and the Speech and Debate
Society were all recognized by
the Recognitions Committce.
“I feel this has been a good
year for the TCU. We saw an
approximate 10-percentincrease
in the number of recognizedorganizations,” said Lowell Reiter.
the committee chair.
According to Reiter. the
Speech and Debate Society was
recognized this past Tuesday.

“The organization promotes
discussionandspeechon theTufts
canpus on a variety of issues,”
Reiter said last night.
Members of the Speech and
Debate Societyparticipatedinthe
recent debate with Oxford University students, Reiter said. In
addition,the Societyengaged in a
debate on the Reserve Officers
Training Corp issue at Tufts, he
added.
Other recently recognized
groups include the Portuguese
Club and the Hellenic Society,
which were de-recognized in the
past but re-emerged two weeks
ago, according to Reiter.
A number of ch‘anges were
made in the recognitions process
this year. Reiter noted.
“In the pa’;t. the Recognitions
Committee wouldn’t make sure
that members of an organization
were actually interested in a
group.“ said Reiter.
Citing an exalnple, he explined that students froin an
organization‘s list of members
were called and ‘‘Solne people
didn’t know they were involved
with the group.”
&iter also pointed to Some
students‘ attempt to form the Sentinels of Justice, a group of cam-

pus “superheroes,”explainingthat
thegroupwas“very disorganized”
when the committee first examined their application for recognition.
“We [the Recognitions Committee] want to find out if people
arereallydedicatedtowhat they’re
doing,” Reiter added.
Reiter also explained that the
Committee has worked to “make
sure the people forming groups
areactuallyundergraduates.There
have been cases this year in which
graduate students have been in
charge of groups seeking recognition.”
Despite changesin the Recognitions Committee, Reiter believed that “the Re-Recognitions
Committeeneeds to be reformed
greatly.
‘‘I saw a lot of organizations
recognized that were in violation
[of regulations],” Reiter added.
But Re-RecognitionsCommittee Chair Michelle Master last
night denied any need for reform
in the Committee.
“The organizations that were
inquestionwerediscussedwithin
the Judiciary and those [organizations] that did not meet regulationswerenotre-recognized,”said
Master.

by DAVID GRANN
Cmtrihuting Writer

Boston University economist
Sham Hunt spoke Ltst week in a
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy symposium. addressing economic and political crises
in Peru.
“Haven’t the [leadersof Peru’s
coup] read any recent history -haven’t they read about Argentina?” Hunt asked his audience.
Under a military junta in the
late 1970s and early 1980s, Argentina
suffered
from
hyperinflation and the disappearance of thousands of civilians.
The four economists on the
panel debated over statistics and
theories, but agreed that the recent coup orchestrated by Peru’s
President Alberto Fujimori was
not a solution to the cc~intry’s
economic plight.
Hunt said that the coup is unlikely to raise Peru’s gross nalional product. but could increase
human rights violations ‘and lead
to a military dictatorship.
Fujimori, who last week suspended the country’s parliament
and constitution with military
support, took office in 1990 with
his country burdened by debt,
hyperinflation. drug lords, and a

near civil war.
Hunt said that Fujimori deservedcreditfor initially attempting to stabilizc the economy with
fiscallyconservalivcpolicies. But
he said that while these bold austerity measurescut inflation, they
also let real wages dangerously
fall.
He said this decline was “an
opcn invitation” for the people to
supportthe ShiningPath, a highlysecretive and brutal Maoist guerrilla organization that has flourished on Peru‘s misery.
see SYMPOSIUM, page 2
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To the Editor:
The Dbily reported that the University
may pay $10,000to the speaker Dr. Khalid
Abdul Muhammad to deliver his rousing,
anti-Semitic speech. Muhammad’s words
were not about South Africa and Israel.
They were about hatred. They were about
how to blame the woes of one minority by
trampling upon another.
An argument over the veracity of one
fact or another isnot the issue. The bottom
line is: Tufts University invited a speaker,
reportedly paid him a tidy sum. and provided wide publicity forarepulsivemonologue that espoused hate. Khalid Abdul
Muhammad is a provocative promoter of
anti-Semitic propaganda.
At Tufts University, saying something
sexually offensive to a woman is called
harassment -- for good reason. At Tufts
University, a person caught saying some-

We shouldaskourselveswhy ahostility
that would inspire this invitation exists at
Tufts.
We find it alarming that such an invitation was issued, and that such dangerous
propaganda was accepted in silence. This
is all the more upsetting given the resemblance of his accusations to these hurled
against Jews during the darkest decades of
modem history.

Tufts University, if someone delivers an
ugly,hate-mongeringspeechtargeting Jews
as the scapegoat, it is called “freedom of
speech .”
We do believe in freedom of speech.
We do not, however,believe that our community has an obligationto invite, support
and welcome every person claiming to
operate under the First Amendment. And
Nils A. Masvie F’93
we certainly do not believe in dual stanPatrick M. Moore F’92
dards, one for Jews and another for the
Dan Kiztchuk F’92
rest.
George Rivin F’92
There is no doubt that blacks in this
Katya Danilova F’92
country have justifiable grievancesh beGideon Rottem F 9 3
ing denied a fair share of the American pie.
Eizens Cepumieks F’93
But one abandoned minority attacking
Nils Melngailis F’92
another is not the answer.
Both the University Administrationand
thecommunity should be concemedabout (The letter was accompanied by 9 ad&welcoming and promoting an overt anti- tiorial names.)
Semite.

Abortion activists avoid confrontations
BUFFALO, N.Y. (Ap)-- Activists on
both sides of the abortion debate sang.
yelled and taunted each other Monday on
the eve of blockades planned by an antiabortion group hying to shut down clinics
in Buffalo.
SupportersofOperationRescuelargely
stayed away from clinics where abortionrights activists had massed. but its leader
said he expects hundreds of demonstrators
to begin blockades Tuesday.
Opponents shouted obscenities and
chanted “Operation Rescue Go Away!”
when its leader. Keith Tucci, showed up
Monday morning outside one of the clinics that have been targeted in protests
scheduled to last two to four weeks. ‘
About 300 abortion-fights demonstrators had gathered before dawn outside the
clinic. They waved signs reading “My
body is not the property of church and

state.” and sang .“It’s my body and I’ll
choose if I want to.”
Police led Tucci across the street while
a woman screamed at him.“Nazi, Nazi!”
No violence was reported, but one man
was arrested at the clinic.
Robert Kaiser of Buffalo was charged
with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest. Witnesses said he was an anti-abortion activist, but police said they weren’t
sure if Kaiser was on one side or another.
Across the street, about 15 abortion
opponents held signs reading “Let my
people grow” and shouted passages from
the Bible.
A line of about 30 helmetedpolice kept
the groups apart by standing in the street.
By midday, the clinics had finshed all
abortions scheduled for the day, and the
demonstrators drifted away.
“Every single patient got through,” said

Kit Bonson, spokeswoman for Buffalo
United for Choice, an abortion-rights
group.
Operation Rescue said the protests
would be patterned after last summer‘s
siege outside clinics in Wichita. Kan., that
resulted in 2.600 arrests.
“There will never be another Wichita,”
Eleanor Smeal, leader of the Feminist
Majority Foundation. told abortion-rights
protesters.
Smeal, a former president of the National Organization for Women, told a
news conferencethe Wichita protests were
prolonged because abortion-rights activists did not do enough to oppose Operation
Rescue. Opposition in Buffalo will prevent the protests from continuing, she
said.

Panelist sees ‘grim’ results
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol- destroy the central government’s authorogy, said the number of teachers sympa- ity.
“In one fell swoop. Fujimori has pulled
According to the panelists, the Shining thizing with the Shining Path has rapidly
away this rug of legitimacy,” said Scott
Path has successfully expanded its influ- increased.
ence from the countryside into the shanty
Palmer. a professor at Boston University
While all the panelists said the coup and the author of a recent book on the
towns around Lima. Peru’s capital.
would not rescue Peru’s economy, the one Shining Path. “And the results will be
Javier Iguinez, a visiting professor at political scientiston the panel saiditwould grim.”
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continued from page 1

Contracts signed Friday
CONCERTS

will play in what they call a “trash disco

continued from page 1

night.“ The band is known for their hits

concert will take place in MacPhie.
Village People to Play on Thursday
The popular 1970s band the Village
People will join Chucklehead and Tufts
band Fallus in a concert this Thursday
night in MacPhie Pub, Student Activities
Board representative Alex Marin said yesterday.
According to Marin, the Village People

“YMCA,” “Macho Man,” and “In the
Navy” popular during the late 1970s and
early 1980s.
Marin said that other candidates for
Thursday’s show includedrapgroup Black
Sheep, Urban Dance Squad. and A Tribe
Called Quest. However. due to scheduling
conflicts, the bands were unable to come
to Tufts.

.

“Some of the bands we tried to get are
now playing on the West Coast and there
was no way that they could play here this
week,” Marin said.
According to Marin, Student Activities
signed the contracts securing the concert
on Friday.
Thursday’s concert starts at 9 p.m. and
tickets go on sale today in the Campus
Center. The cost is $5.

Tufts Greenworks.. Recycling- Success!
Pounds of materials diverted from Tufis’ waste
stream, FY ‘92 (Medford,Boston & Grafron)
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The welfare myth
Since its inceptionin the early 1930s.the “welfarestate”hasbeen
xsieged. This is the cast with any measure that is progressive in its
listribution of income; especially in an election year, especially in
1 recession when resources are lacking privately and publicly. No
me wants to give up what they feel they have justly earned. So we
lilve a campaign issue - something close to us all which casts
characters in distinct categories:
Eric Hirsch
slothfulkunbitious, freeloading
socially conscious,and a favorite
Heal‘?Of the Matter of theBushAdmjnistration,blacW
white.
And when consideringour hot issue of ‘92,and knowing that jus1
h u t anythingcanbeatprison furloughsand patriotism like ’88,we
nust consider the constituency we would like to energize. Or, even
xtter, we should address it from the oppositetack- what group can
we screw over without losing any percentagepoints in the latest poll
:to of all people H. Ross Perot?). The obvious answer is the
lisenfranchised and poor. Quick, let me call Roger Ailes: what a
:oncept, let’s go after the welfare recipients.
“Welfare was never meant to be a lifestyle,’’ Bush quipped in the
State of the Union Address. But what Bush and his cohorts fail to
ecalize is that it is a lifestylethat is imposed,not voluntarily chosen.
[t is the failings of the past which have not been properly addressed.
Failings which have denied not only equal, but any, opportunity fol
those at the lower socio-economic levels of society to move beyond
lependency.The socialenvironment which has lead toarecord 13.5
inillion Americans on Welfare, up from 1I million in 1988 when
Bush took office. was polluted to its current state under the crystalrepellent Reagan. During the decade of his reign. the pre-tax income
Jf the richest one percent ofhncricans went up 77 percent while the
bottom 20 percent weathered a nine percent decline. The enormous
xonotnic disparity heightened existing social barriers beyond the
leap of the most skillcd and agile. And while the preceding appears
to be teetering on the edge of socialism, it is not intended to be ar
argument calling for the end of capitalism,merely to have a system
where all are given an opportunity to fail from a more elevatec
position than the bottom of the landfill.
Welfare has become a mecans unto itself. With no hope for the
future there is little incentive to change the present. While I agrec
that education, cspeciallyjob training and parenting,is the only truc
way of providing this equal opportunity, it can not be expected tc
work if there is nowhere to apply these newly-acquired skills
Frustration nullifies the incentives for trying and the effects 01
successful completion of these education programs. Now, flippint
burgers is the loftiest position that can be expected. Real educatior
must be provided in conjunction with the availability of rea
opportunities. Training beyond the GED (Graduate Equivalenc)
Diploma, certifying high school equivalency) must be made pos
sible so that skilled positions will be made open. Preparing welfart
recipients for unskilled jobs which have rapidly depleted with tht
expansion of the sawice sector and the automationof industry doe!
nothing. Furthermore. in order to work, these education program!
must be given adequate time. The cycle of dependency will not bc
broken overnight. To expect recipients to lift themselves to a leve
where they will not chronically need welfare in a short time framt
is unrealistic. Half of the families on welfare are off in the time i
takes the majority of us to get our undergraduate degree. Welfarc
payments must be continued without bureaucratic hassles for thi!
time period.
Eugenics secms to be the Bush Administration’s other way o
dealing with welfare. Backing a Wisconsin law that cuts benefitsfo
welfare mothers who have more than one child, this law ha:
governmental policy dictate which parts of the population should
and by removing the ability of the welfare mother to survive, c a ~
have children.Although motherson Aid toFrunilieswith Dependen
Childrenaverage 1.Xchildren-less thanthenonn-andGovernorotnmy Thompson’s response to the question of whether there was
widence to supporthisclaim that welfaremothershavechildrenjusl
o receive more benefits -- “No, there really isn’t. There really isn’t”
.- the Administration penalizes welfare mothers for his own stereoypes and assumptions. Education and incentives should be used to
mcourage responsibilityand family planning, not castigation from
1 pro-life president if pregnancy occurs.
The most chilling aspect of using the cycle of dependency as a
:ampaign issue is the inherent racial connotations which welfare
:onjures, and will of course be emphasized by attack ads. Willie
Horton Part 11, the sequel - Black Welfare Mothers Having
Clhildren to Take Your Money (coming to television everywherethis
911). Although blacks make up about one-ninth of the population,
wer 40 percent of welfare recipients are black, outnumbering the
M.4 percent who are white. Blacks are certainly disproportionately
iided by welfare, but with the racial barriers which have existed and
;till exist in society, this should not be surprising: rather, the figures
;hould be used to document the rebuff of affirmative action proyams and other attempts at integration and equality. The cycle of
lependency existsin the black community becauseof socialoppresion. There are black deadbeats, as there are white, but overall,
>lacksare on welfare in great numbersbecause we, asa society,have
)ut them there. Oppression for about 350 years does not disappear
wemight.
The cycle of depcndency will never be broken if budget axes
llways fall on welfare funding - Massachusetts has reduced its
3eneral Relief budget $56 million and Michigal terminated finan:ial and medical assistance for 82,000 recipients, to point to only a
see WELFARE, page 13

Blacks and Jews need to see
one another’s pain
by MARY SMITH

1 am sick and tired of a black
communitythat doesn‘trepresent
me. I am sick and tired of an
AshkenaziJewish communitylhat
acts like all other white people
when I expect more of them. I am
sick and tired of other people
attempting to speak for me because I share their skin color or
religious culture. This being the
case. I will speak for myself to
both groups of people.
First of all, there is a serious
strain of anti-Jewish sentiment in
the -African American community. What do you call it when
black men and women (probably
mostly men) riot in the streets of
Crown Heights. Brooklyn holding signs that read “The white
man is thc devil” and “Kill the
Jews.”or graffiti inablackneighborhood that reads ‘‘I hate white
people.“Blackpeople ccanbejust
as bad as the whitest, straightest
inostAnglo-SaxonPrc~test~lt,
and
it is dowluight embarrassing. I
expect more from m y people.
I have a question for the Afri,
can American community: Why
can’t we uplift the race without
victimizing another community?
It is not just Dr. Muhammad or
Minister Louis Fmakhan. it is
also people like Al Sharpton, Dr.

Leonard Jeffries and Kwame
Toure (StokelyCannichael).Why
are so many of our black leaders
racist and anti-Jewish? Personally. I think Muhammad. seeing
how geared the Jewish community was to condemn him. decided to tone his speech down a
bit so as not to give the Jewish
community the fight they expected in order to discredit them.

righteous attitude, you are just as
ignorant as the Caucasians at
whom you are so angry. Do you
have any understandingof Jewish
history or the Jewish mind? Have
any of you taken a Judaic Studies
courseor gotten involvedin Hillel
functions? They are not just for
Jewish people, just as Capen
House is not just for black people.
If you want torid yourself of your

“Black people can be just as bad as the whitest,
straightest most Anglo-Saxon Protestant, and it
is downright embarrassing. I expect more from
my people.... By what I can see of the Jewish
community, they can be just as bad.”

Why does the African hneric‘m
communityfocus somuch on what
other people do to us instead of
focusing on what we can do for
ourselves?After all, if we are our
own people and we have our own
agenda. we should stick to that
agenda and not be as concerned
about other people. We should
not see it a3 incidental that a
leader of ours is racist or antiJcwish just because he addresses
our needs. By doing this we are
being just as bad as the mainstream women’s movement that
ignored the needs of African
American women to get what they
wanted from the dominant racist
Mary Smith, a sophomore major- white male power structuremore
ing in history, and is a member of quickly. We must not accept this
the Pan-AfricanAlliance and Tujis incomplete brand of leadership.
Hillel.
In addition, despite your self-

own ignorance. classes such as
Introduction to Talmud. Aspects
of the Sephardic Tradition and
Judaism through the Centuries
may be helpful. Learning your
own history is commendable,but
you should not forget that the rest
of the world has a history worth
exploring and that black people
are just one of the many peoples
who have suffered at the hands of
the straight, white Anglo-Saxon.
Protestant male. and not much
more than other peoples, either.
In the end, it‘s called practicing
what you preach.
By whatIcanseeoftheJewish
community, they can be just as
bad. How many times have I heard
the word “schvartze”? Jews do
see UNDERSTANDING, page 12

Striving for the ideal
by RETHLYN VERGO

I’ve bccn here at Tufts reading
all the shock waves of Dr.
Muhammad’s speech from the
Jewish perspective and the black
perspective. I. being neither.
wanted to be given the truth soas
to know whose fault this whole
thing is anyway. But no one universa1 truth was given me - instead. I have seen two different
realities of what Muhammad‘s
visit means, which symbolizethe
unique struggles of both these
groups. I c‘an only barely comnprehend the history of struggle each
of these communities h a felt by
what each explains and tells me.
I will tell you now what each
group has given me and what I
have to give back. I entreat and

black people. His powerful Words
give hope to the young adults’
inner strength so that they can
raise their race up out of oppression.
Then consider this. When the
Jewish community decided to
protest Muhammad. to the black
community it was if they were
protesting all the hopes which he
spoke to them. The Jews weren’t
trying ty disaffinn the blacks,
though. The Jewish people have
become established within the
world after many, many years of
struggle. They were afraid of 10sing the progress they have made
out of oppression if they let slide
Muhammad’s alleged words
against them. So they acted with
all theirstrengthtoprotectagainst

as one struggling human to ‘another,then maybe the black people
would have understood the Jews
feeling threatened too, instead of
feeling threatened themselvesby
the Jewish p$ple. Maybe Jews
would have ullderstood the impormce of the message, that it
needed to be able to be said, that
they hud to give it achance out of
respect for their black neighbors.
And blacks would have known to
take the speech with careful discernment out of respect for their
Jewishneighbors.Afteral1,out of
all cultural groups these two have
suffered extremely and should be
the most empathetic to others’
suffering, even especially each
others’.
Now Muhammad‘s speech

“...out of all cultural groups, [Blacks and Jews1 have does seem to have been prejudisufferedextremely and should be the most empathetic cial after all; in someways he was
trying to tell of true oppression of
to others’ suffering, even especially each others’.”

black people in Islam by Jewish
people in Israel right now and to
challenge Jewish people present
to see this fact, accept it, and
change it. He may have been bitter. but it is the bitterness of a
justified man who isn’t acknowledged as such. Unfortunately,too
many Jewish people who could
have been inspired were too busy
listening to each word of his
speech for bitterness rather than
to the message itself. And, unfortunately, too many black people
have taken every word of his
speech as law, without discernment,resentingall Jewishpeople.
He was wrong to make his
anti-Semiticstatements,but those
remarksdo not invalidatehis overall message -- they just mask it.
He is offeringall of us a chance to
see IDEAL, page 13
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NEWS

Hussein
and Markova take firsts at the Boston Marathon
(AP)

BOSTON
-- Defending
champion Ibrahim Hussein of
Kenya became the sixth threetime winner of the Boston Marathon today. running the second
fastest time in the race's history.
In the women's race, Olga
Markova of Russia also posted
the second fastest time at Boston,
winning comfortably in 2 hours,
23 minutes. 43 seconds. Joan
Benoit Samuelson set the race
record of 2:22:43 in 1983.
Markova 'is the first Russian to
ever win the Boston Marathon.
Hussein's time of 2:08: 15 was
more than two minutes ahead of
runner-up Joaquim Pinheiro of
Portugal. Andreas Espinosa of

Mexico was third.
It also was better than the winning time of Gelindo Bordin of
Italy of 2:08:19 in 1990 but fell
shortof the racc record of 2:07:5 1
set in 1986by Rob de Castella of
Australia.
Hussein won by 16 seconds
last year in 2:11:06 and one second in 1988 in 2:08:43. He was
unchallenged over the last five
miles today.
In the women's race, Markova
overtook defending champion
Wanda Panfil of Poland just past
the 18-milemarkof the 26.2-mile
event and won easily. Yoshiko
Yamrunoto of Japan was second
and UtaPippig of Germany third.

The men's and women winners each receive $60,000 from
the total record prize pool of
$418.000.
A record field of 9,625 started
the race under overcast skies. a
temperature of 58 degrees and
humidity of 80 percent. The field
broke the previous Boston record
of 9.412 set in 1990. .
Simon Karori of Kenya led
from the start until the midpoint
of the race when he was caught by
a group of five runners, including
four Kenyans and three-timerunner-upJumaIkangaaofTanzania.
At one point, a repeat of the
closest finish in race history in
1988 seemed possible. But at

victories were posted by Geoff
Smith of Great Britain in 1984
and 1985.
Husseinheldabout a two-stride
lead at the 20-mile mark in a time
of !:37:35 seconds. His 20-mile
time when he won last year was
1:36:53.
Worldrecordswere set by men
and women in the wheelchair division. Defending champion Jim
Knaub of Long Beach, Calif..
became Boston's first four-time
winner of the division in 1:26:28.
Jean Driscoll of Champaign, Ill.,
also successfully defended her
title, winning in 1:36:52. She set

about 19miles,Ikqngaa,the 1988
runnerup, was about 15 yards behind Hussein and Boniface
Merende of Kenya.
Ikangaadroppedfar backat 20
miles, and Hussein opened a 30yard lead over a fading Merende
at 21 miles. Hussein, who became
the first African winner of the
race in 1988, ran alone the rest of
the way.
The other five runners with at
least three Boston Marathon victories are Clarence DeMar. a
seven-timewinner: Bill Rodgers.
a four-time winner, and Leslie
Pawson. Gerard Cote and Eino
Oksruien, with three wins each.
The last back-to-back men's

see MARATHON, page 11

Smith, members of Tufts community argue sides of Holocaust revisionism
AD
continued from page 1
ries of college-age generations,
so that someday we can have
World War 111 and more state
homicide?" Gittleman said.
Few Holocaust survivors alive
In addition to the ad's perceived implications, Cohen said
that the ad is especially dangerous today. citing the fact that
within the next two decadesmost
Holocaust survivors will have
died.
" h a few years, we won'thave
the firsthand testimonies that we
have now. There is a real sense of
urgency to make sure that the
records are straight and the true
story of the Holocaust is told,"
Cohen said.

Cohen said she feels the ad is
dangerousbecause it includes"an
implicit accusation about Jewish
control of' the story of the Holocaust and "the kind of information we have."
Cohen said she respects a
person's right to freedom of
speech,but she feels that the ad is
manipulative both in its language
and its implications.
"It seems to me that the author... is trying to exploit the atmosphere that you have on a college campus," Cohen said, adding that she sees on campus "an
openness to the widestpossibility
of views in a debate."
Cohensees the university community as "fertile ground" and
"very vulnerable" to the kind of

manipulation that Smith is trying
to dictate.
Smith yesterday denied any
at tempts of "manipulating" members of the university community,
instead saying he seeks "open
minds" and encouraging "free
inquiry and open debate."
He did admit, however, that
the authors of the "Human Soap"
ad intended the ad's title to cause
individuals to make a connection
that if human soap was not made
during the Holocaust, then other
events in the Holocaust could be
"myths.
"I no longer believe the gas
chamber story, for instance,"
Smithsaid,claimingthere was no
scholarly or physical evidence to
prove that people were murdered

in Axis concentration camps.
"There are a number of stories
that make up the 'German Monster Scam' -- gas chambers, human soap... lampshades [made
from the skin of murdered individuals]," Smith said. He chose
"Human Soap" as the topic of the
ad, asserting that if this historically accepted event could be
proved to be false, then people
would reconsider"other untruths,"
he said.
"If they won't tell the truth
about this story, what other things
are they keeping hidden?" Smith
said.
Though Cohen said she trusts
most of the community to discard
his hypotheses, Cohen explained
that an ad like this "plants the

seeds of doubt.
"It is our impulse as liberal
Americans to consider these
claims, but we have to be careful,'' Cohen said.
Gittleman also advised precaution and an open eye when
considering the contents of the
ad.
"If you follow the logic of this
ad, then none of the 50 million
perished. You can deny anything,
deny the most horrible butchery
of humanity the world had ever
seen, and which, if we take a look
at the former Yugoslavia today,
the Europeans are still capable of
inflicting oneachother.Goahead,
singleout the Jews for denial, and
let's see how blind we are to this
cynicism," Gittleman said.

Falsus in Uno, Falsus in Omnibus
The "Human Soap" Holocaust Myth
(The following is the text of an advenisement The
Tuns Daily received four wwks ago. The Daily has since
decidednot to run the text as a paidad, rather excerpting
the argument Holmus1 revisionists make.)
"Jewish Soap"
by MARK WEBER
Nearly everyone has heard that the Germans killed
six million Jews in Europe during the Second World War.
Television, motion pictures, newspapers and magazines
hammer away on this theme.
Revisionist Scholars
In recentdecades,though,moreand more"Revisioni i t ' historianshave been challenging the widely accepted
extermination story
Revisionists do not "deny the Holocaust." They acknowledge that large numbers of Jews were stripped of
their rights and property. cruelly deponed to horrible
concentration camps and ghettos, and that many hundreds of thousands of Jews died or were killed during the
Second World War. At thesametime, though. Revisionist
scholars point out that numerous Holocaust stories that
wereonce accepted as true have been quietly abandoned
in recent years.
A Lurid Story
Oneofthemost lurid Holocaustclairnsisthestorythat
the Germans manufactured soap from the bodies of their
victims. Although a similar charge during.the First World
War was exposed as a hoax almost immediately afterwards, it was nevertheless revived and widely believed
during the Second.
More important. this accusation was "proved" at the
main Nurembergtrialof 1945-1946,andhas beenauthoritatively endorsed by numerous historians in the decades
since. In recent years, though. as part of a broad retreat
from the most obviously untenable aspects of the "orthodox"extermina1ionstory, Holocausthistorians have grudgingly conceded that the human soap tale is a wartime
propaganda lie.
In their retreat,though, these historians havetried to
dismiss the soap story as a mere wartime "rumor," neglecting to mention that international Jewish organizations, and then Allied governments. endorsed and sanctioned this libelous canard.
Wartime rumors that the Germans were manufacturing soap from the corpses of slaughtered Jews were
based in part on the fact that soap bars distributed by
Germanauthoritiesin Jewish ghettosandcamps borethe
impressed initials "RIF." which many took to stand for
"Reinjudisches Fett"or"Pure Jewish Fat."(lt did not seem
to matterthattheletterswere"RIFandnot "RJF.") These
rumors spread so widely in 1941 and 1942 that by late
1942 German authorities in Poland and Slovakia were
expressing official concern about their impact.
According to a Polish source quoted in a secret
wartime US Army military intelligencereport, for example,
the Germans were operating a "human soap factory' in
1941 at Turek, Poland. "The Germans had broughl thousands of Polishteachers, priests and Jews there and alter
extracting the blood serum from their bodies, had thrown
them on large pols and melted off grease to make soap,"
the intelligence report added.
War Pmpaganda
In spiteof its inherently incrediblecharacter,thesoap
story became an important leature of Allied war propaganda. Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, wartime head of both the
World Jewish Congress and the American Jewish Congress, publicly charged in November 1942 that Jewish
corpses were being "processed into such war-vital commodities as soaD. fats and fertilizer" bv the Germans. He

further announced that the Germans were "even exhuming
thedead forthevalueofthe corpses,"andwere paying fifty
marks for each body.
In late 1942, the Congress WwWy, published by the
American Jewish Congress, editorializedthat the Germans
wereturning Jews "by scientific methods of dissolution into
fertilizer, soap and glue." An article in the same issue
reported that Jewish deportees from France and Holland
were being processed into "soap, glue and train oil" in at
least two special factories in Germany. Typical of many
other American periodicals. the influential New Republic
reported in early 1943 that the Germans were "using the
bodies of their Jewish victims to make soap and fertilizer in
a factory at Siedlce "
After the war the soap story was given important
legitimacyatthemain Nurembergtrial. L. N. Smirnov, Chief
Counsellor of Justice for the USSR,declared to the Tribunal:
...The same base, rationalized SS technical minds which
created gas chambers and murder vans, began devising such
methodsofcompleteannihilationofhuman bodies,which would
not only conceal the traces of their crimes, but also to sewe En
the manufacturingof certainproducts.In the DanzigAnatomical
Institute, semi-industrialexperiments in the produclion of soap
from human bodies and the tanning of humanskin for industrial
purposes were carried out.
Smirnov quoted at length from an affidavit by Sigmund
Mazur. an Institute employee, which was accepted as
Nuremberg exhibit USSR-197. It alleged that Dr. Rudolf
Spanner,the head of the Danzig Institute, had ordered the.
production of soap from corpses in 1943. According to
Mazur's affidavit, Dr. Spanner's operation was of interest to
high-ranking German officials. Education Minister Bernhard
Rust and Health Leader Dr. Leonard0 Conti, as well as
professors from other medical institutes, came to witness
Spanner's efforts. Mazur also claimed to have used the
"human soap" to wash himself and his laundry.
A human soap "recipe." allegedly prepared by Dr.
Spanner (Nuremberg document USSR-196),was also presented. Finally. a sample of what was supposed to be a
piece of "human soap" was submined to the Nuremberg
Tribunal as exhibit USSR-393.
In his closing address to the Tribunal, chief British
prosecutor Sir Hartley Shawcross echoed his Soviet colleague: "Onoccasion. eventhe bodiesoftheir [theGermans1
victims were used to make good the wartime shortage of
soap." And in their final judgment, the Nuremberg Tribunal
judges toundthatanemptsweremadetoutilizethefat lrom
the bodies of the victims in the commercial manufacture of
soap "
It is worth emphasizing here that the "evidence" presented at the NurembergTribunalforthe bogussoap story
was no less substantial than the "evidence" presented for
the claims of mass extermination in "gas chambers." At
least in the former case, an actual sample 01 soap supposedly made from corpses was submitted in evidence.
WRnesses and Historians
After the war, supposed Holocaust victims were solemnly buried, in the lorm of soap bars, in Jewish cemeteries. In 1948, for example, four such bars wrapped in a
funeral shroud were caremoniously buried according to
Jewish religious ritual at the Haifacemetery in Israel.Other
bars of "Jewish soap" have been displayed as grim Holocaust relics in Israel and other countries.
Numerous Jews who lived in German ghettos and
camps during the war helped keep the soap story alive
many years later. Neese Godin, for one, was transferred
irom a ghetto in Lithuania to the Stutthof concentration
campinthespringof 1944. Ina1983intewiew,sherecalled

her arrival there:
That day they gave us a shower and a piece of soap. After
thewarwefoundoutthesoapwasmadeout ofpureJewfat. Rein
Juden Fett. markedin the initials on the soap that Iwashed with.
For all I know sometimes maybe there was a little bil of my
father'sfatinthatsoapthatlwashed with. Howdoyouthink lfeel
when I think about that?
Me1Mermelstein.the former Auschwitz inmatewhowas
featured in a sensationalized April 1991 cable television
movie "Never Forget,"declared in a 1981 sworn deposition
that he and other camp inmates used soap bars made from
human fat. It was an "established fact." he insisted,that the
soap he washed with was made from Jewish bodies.
Renowned "Nazi hunter" Simon Wiesenthal repeated
the soaptale in a series of articles published in 1946 in the
Austnan Jewish community paper Der Neue Weg. In the
first of these he wrote:
During the last weeks of March the Romanian press reported an unusual pieceof news: In the small Romaniancity of
Folticani twenty boxes of soap were buried in the Jewish
cemetery with full ceremony and complete funeral rites This
soap had been found recently in a former German army depot.
On the boxes were the initials RIF, "Pure Jewlsh Fat." These
boxes were destined for the Waffen-SS. The wrapping paper
revealed with completely cynical objectivity that this soap was
manufactured from Jewish bodies. Surprisingly. the thorough
Germansforgottodescribewhetherthesoapwasproducedfrom
children, girls, men or elderly persons.
In another article he observed "The productionof soap
irom human fat issounbelievablethatevensomewhowere
in concentration camps find it difficult to comprehend."
Overthe years, numerous supposedly reputable historians have promoted the durable soap story. Journalisthistorian William L. Shirer, for example, repeated it in his
best-selling work, The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich
Leading Soviet war propagandist llya Ehrenburg wrote in
his postwar memoir: "I have held in my hand acakeof soap
stamped with the legend 'pure Jewish soap', preparedfrom
the corpses of people who had been destroyed. But there
is no need to speak of these things: thousands of books
have been written about them."
A standard history studies textbook used in Canadian
secondary schools, Canada: The Twenrieth Century told
students that the Germans "boiled" the corpses of their
Jewish victims 'Io make soap." Thehatomy of Nazism, a
booklet published and distributed by the Zionist "AntiDefamation League"of B'nai B'rith. stated: "The process of
brutalization did not end with the mass murders themselves. Large quantities of soap were manufactured from
the corpses of those murdered."
Acknowledging the Truth
In spite of all the apparently impressive evidence. the
charge that the Germans manufacturedsoap irom human
beings is a falsehood, as Holocaust historians are now
belatedly adcnowledging. The ' R I F soap bar initials that
supposedly stood for 'Pure Jewish Fat" actually indicated
nothing more sinister than 'Reich Center for Industrial Fat
Provisioning"('ReichsstellefurIndustrielleFenversorgung"),
a German agency responsible for wartime production and
distribution of soap and washing products. RIF soap was a
poor quality substitutethat contained no fat at all, humanor
otherwise.
Shortly after the war the public prosecutor's office of
Flensburg. Germany, began legal proceedingsagainst Dr.
Rudolf Spanner for his alleged role in producing human
soap at the Danzig Institute. But after an investigation the
charge was quietly dropped. In a January 1968 letter, the
office stated that its inquiry had determined that no soap
from human corpses was made at the Danzig Institute
during the war.

Revising the Record
More recently, Jewish historian Walter Laqueur "de
nied established history" by acknowledging in his 198(
book, The Terrible Secret, thatthe human soapstory h a
no basis in reality. Gitta Sereny, another Jewish historian
noted in her book lnto That Darkness: "The universall)
accepted story that the corpses were used to make soal
and fertilizer is finally refuted by the generally very reliablt
Ludwigsburg Central Authority for Investigationinto Naz
Crimes." Deborah Lipstadt.a professor of modern Jewist
history, similarly "rewrote history" when she confirmed.i t
198l:"ThefactisthattheNazisneverusedthebodieso
Jews. or forthat maner anyone else, for the productiono
soap."
In April 1990, professor Yehuda Bauer of Israel'!
Hebrew University, regarded as a leading Holocaus
historian, as well as Shmuel Krakowski. archives direct0
of Israel's Yad Vashem Holocaust center, confirmed tha
the human soap story is not true. Camp inmates 'werc
preparedto believeany horror stories about t heir persecu
1ors;'Bauersaid. Atthe sametime. though, he blamedthc
legend on '7he Nazis."
In fact, blame for the soap story lies rather will
individualssuch as Simon Wiesenthal and Stephen Wise
organizations like the World Jewish Congress, and thc
victorious Allied powers, none of whom has ever apolo
gized for promoting this vile falsehood.
Why did Bauer and Krakowskidecidethat this was thi
appropriate time to officially abandon the soap story'
Krakowskihimself hintedthat alargepartofthemotivatioi
for this "tactical retreat" was l o save what's left of thi
sinking Holocaust ship by throwing overboard the mos
obvious falsehoods. In the face ofthegrowing Revisionis
challenge, more easily demonstrable falsehoods like thi
soap story have become dangerous embarrassment!
because they raise doubts about the entire Holocaus
story. As Krakowskiput it. "Historians haveconcludedtha
soapwasnot madefromhumanfat Whensomanypeoplc
deny the Holocaust ever happened, why give them some
thing to use against the truth?"
The bad faith of those making this calculated ani
belated concassiontotruth is shown bytheirfailuretonotb
that the soap myth was authoritatively "confirmed" at
Nuremberg. and by their unwillingness to deal with the
implications of that confirmation lor the credibility of the
Tribunal and other supposedly trustworthy authorities in
establishing other, more fundamental aspects of the
Holocaust story.
The striking contrast beween the prompt postwar
disavowal by the British government of the infamous
"human soap" lie of the First World War, and the way in
which a similarly baseless propaganda story from the
Second World War was officially endorsed by the victorious Allied powers and then authoritatively maintainedlor
so many years not only points up a dispiriting la& of
integrity on the part of so many Western historians, but
suggests a general decline in Western ethical standards
during this century.
The "human soap" story demonstrates anew the
tremendous impact that a wartime rumor, no matter how
fantastic can have once it has taken hold, particularly
when it is disseminatedas a propagandalie by influentia
individuals and powerful organizations. That so man)
intelligent and othelwise thoughtful people could eve1
haveseriously believedthathe Germansdistributedban
of soap brazenly labeled with letters indicating that the)
were manufadured from Jewish corpses shows how
readily even the most absurd Holocaust fables can be and are accwted as fad.
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FROM GARDEN TO GARDEI
Because the children of Israel
deserve a place to play
.
,‘

.

tuxedo rentals

Convenient on-campus fittings by Mr. Formal,
in the Campus Center:
t.

As Russian and Ethiopian Jews continue
to pour into Israel, the Jewish National

Wednesday, April 22 from 8:OO - 1O:OO pm in Room 207
Sunday April 26 from 6:OO 8:OO pm in Room 218
Wednesday, April 29 from 8:OO - 1O:OO pm in Room 218

-

Fund is developing thousands of

All outfits are $39.00

housing sites throughout &e country.

includes suits (40 styles), vest or sash,
tie (80 colors), shirt, suspenders and jewelry

But a house is not the equivalent of a “home

I

./

’

.

For more information, call 863-2779

Please give generously to provide’these

,
3

children a place to play, socialize and
plant their own roots in their new home.

POINTS ROLL OVER!

This money will go directly towards
. ~e building of playgrounds in Israel.
!

I

Look for our table in the Campus Center
today or make a donation at the
Hillel oEce in Curtis Hall.

Good News! If you have points in your account at the end of

Today is the
st day of

GREEK
WEEK

spring semester, they will automatically roll over to the fall
semester. If you are going to be on campus during the summer,
they will be available at all times for your use.
.

.

Graduating?

Going Abroad?

ving Tups?
’

It’s Greek letter day!
Watch the Daily for
information about
tomorrow’s Greek
Week event -- the
recycled can drive.

You may request to have
your point balance as of May
17 credited to your Bursar
account for a refund. Stop
by the Dining Administration
office at 89 Curtis Street
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to
fill out a Points Credit Form.
The deadline is April 24,
1992. You will be credited
for 90% of any amount over
$5.00

T € E LAST MEAL
for undergraduates on meal plans is lunch, Saturday, May 9.
for graduating students on meal plans is breakfast, Sunday,
May 17.
SF All other students who wish to eat in the dining halls during
senior week must pay with points or cash.
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Dream experiences explored in dormitory seminars
an effect. “What you can’t re- what they dream about before%
membcr on one side. when you happens. Because dreams are so
turn over you may think, ‘Hey. easily forgotten, if not by mornyeah,’andit‘llstarttocomeback,” ing then by the next few days, it is
easy not to realize the conneche said.
Schmidtsaidthatanotherhelp- tions between waking life and
ful hint is to always write down dreams.Thisconnectionbetween
the dream or retell it to someone dreamsand the futureisoneofthe
as soon as possible after waking. m ~CO~troVersial
~ t
issuesindrmn
Thisis wherea“dreamnotebook research.
comes in. It is also possible for 1 When asked by a student,
sotncpcopleto rememberdreams Schmidt said a feeling of de@ VU
by suggesting to themselves be- might be related to something
forefallingasleepeitherthatthey experienced in an earlier dream.
would like to remember them He said, “You do get glimpses,
when they wake up. or that @ey and minetimes even more than
would like to wake up as soon as glilnpses. of potential futures [in
the dream is over. If one keeps a dreams]. Which ones will come
drerun nolchook at hand, then the about,I supposeyour choiceswill
dream can be written down im- deterInine thr?t.”
mcdiatcly upon w‘aking.
Anothcr controversialtopic in
One reason why Schmidt is the dream-study community of
such astrong advocate of keeping which Schmidt spoke is that of
a record of dreams is that people “lucid dreaming.” He explained
who believe dreams predict real- that during the REM (rapid eyeity are usually quite surprised by movement), or paradoxical. portion of the 90-minutesleep cycle,
a person is most likely to dreamas
wcll as most likcly to remember
WFNWBOSTON PHOENIX MUSIC POLL WINNERS dreams
if woken. “Lucid dreaming.” which can be learned,refers
to the ability to realize that one is
dreaming during REM and begin
lo “control the dream’’ and the
decisionsiwde duringit. Schmidt
believes the decisions made in
dreams are often the same we
BEST LOCAL ROCK
would make otherwise,questionBEST LOCAL ROCK ALBUM
ing the importance of knowing
BEST NATIONAL NEW ARTIST 1ST RUNNER-UP
we are in a dream when those
BEST LOCAL CUTI’ING EDGE ACT 1ST RUNNER-UP
decisions
are made.
BEST LOCAL FEMALE VOCALIST 1ST RUNNER-UP
The final topic of discussion
-BEST LOCAL SONG 1ST RUNNER-UP
asked, “Exactly what are
dreams?” Schmidt said, “Dreams

oftheAssociationfortheStudyof
Dreams, he met several people
The Tilton Lounge was filled with whom he immediately belast Tuesday night with students came friends. Over the course of
and pre-frosh anxious to hear the the next two days, all of them
answer to “Dreams - What Do recalled having dreamed about
Yours Mean?” Dennis Schmidt. meeting the others at some point
the teacher of a course on dreams before the conference. When
in the Experiincnlal College last Schmidtconsultedhisown*‘dmun
year, attempted to answer this notebook,“ he found an accurate
description of one of the pcople
question.
Sc~nicltbeg~ibytallringaboutwritten 11 years before.
his own dreams and what he has
Afterrelaying thisexperience,
leamed’from them. He said his Schmidt opened up the room to
dreams have helped him leam questions and discussion. One of
how toswiinandhcaddedthat he the fusiquestionsasked w;w: how
knows of other people who have toretnetnberdre,ulls.bccauseitis
learned how to save lives from oftendifficult todoso. Heoffered
their dreams.
several suggestions. He %?id the
One topicofparticularinterest first step is to “have an interest.“
to Schmidt is the way people can Additionally. by setting aside an
dream together. He said he has amount of time in the Inonling
both studied andexperiencedthis specifically for remeinbering
phenomenon, and he offered a dreluns, recall is more probable.
According to Schmidt, the
personal example. Schmidt explained that whileataconference position
lies in
also have
by R d Y N RIDLER
Contributing Writer

-- -

-

Tribe
-

Heretix

- BEST LOCAL ROCK 1ST RUNNER-UP
BEST LOCAL MALE VOCALIST 1ST RUNNER-UP
-BEST LOCAL CUTI‘ING EDGE ACT 3RD RUNNER-UP

$5
NIGHT ! ! (WED-)
TIX AMIABLE AT INF’O BOOTH
OR AT MACPHIE DOOR 19:OOPM)
C0L;L;EGE ID FEQ FOR PU3CHASE
(TICKETS F?XM LAST THURSDAY VALID)

are real experience. I have the
impression that dream experience... seems to be somewhat less
limited than waking experience.”
Schmidt explained that he belongs to the Existentialist
PhcnomenalogicalDream Group
that believes that the dream world
and the waking world are equal.
He said it is also very possible for
these worlds to overlap, that the
decisionsmadeincithercan carry
over into the other. He did point
out, however, that “we will experience many more extremes in
our dreams than in real life.”
Schmidt also discussed what
occurs in dreams. “Dream content is related to what’s going on
in your life... but it’s not always
easy to figure out the relationship,” he said. Often, rather than
there being a direct connection,
there are personal associationsof
objects in dreams with other objects or ideas in real life. According to Schmidt, it is necessary to
concentrate on emotions caused
by different objects or ideas to
find the correlation between
things that at first may appear
completely random.
The audience expressed interest in Schmidt’sinsights and suggestions, yet Schmidtpointed out
that a lot of the work in understanding dreams is ultimately the
responsibility of the individual
dreamer. He encouraged everyone to try keeping track of their
dreams. “Dreams show a longterm coherence that is very impressive,” he concluded. “They
seem tohaveareal existence that,
for me, was quite unexpected.”
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SENIOR WEEK
TICKETS

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB

4usr-m

The last day to buy them is tomorrow!
Wednesday, April 22
10:30 am - 5:OO pm
Room 209, Campus Center
Cash and checks only. Event descriptions
available at the Info Booth.
Tues., April 21
Large ConferenceRoom

The Tufts Hillel Oppressed Jewry Committee congratulates
out Project Sefer raffle winners and thanks our sponsors:

campas center

CHRISTOPHER'S

8:OOpm

Porter Square

J

1 Dinner for two:Jeff Javits

'{**I(

i-

,nd our "Annual Chinese Food Order Out" t;
,//ow/
I

.
*-

FROGG
LANE

1

3'

,*

Fanueil HallMarketphce

I

~

Drunk driving crashes'arethe
number one killer of 18-24 year olds.

Dinner for two: BIcad Frank
.
"
: . I ,.. .
_-

A..

9

I

.

~

1

*.-t-,*-*

x--

+..

_ *

*

SERENDIPITY
3

Fanueil Hall Marketplace
Dinner for two: Ben Silverman

Stkistics say that 65 out of
every 100 people will be in a drunk
driving crash in their lifetime.

&VERT

& FORBES

Fanueil HallMarketplace
Ggurmet cookies: Erica Heffer

You can change the statistics.
Come find out.what it's really like
to be in a drunk driving crash...

DRUNK DRIVING
CRASH
REENACTMENT

BOSTON
CHIPYARD
Fanueil Hall Marketplace
Gourmet cookies: Patrick Phillips

THECHOCOLATE
DIPPER
Fanmil Hall Marketplace
Box of chocolates: Jordana Sandler

THEBULLMARKET
Fanwil Hall Marketplace

Friday, April 24
12:OO pm
Professors Row
(By the tennis courts)

Hand-pointed T-shirt: Sharon Rudich

DETXILS
,

Brattle Square

Specialty soaps and lotions: Marc London

CAPITOL
THEATER
Sponsored by:
Tufts Students Against Driving Drunk,
Medford Saving Lives, Dean of Students OfFce,
Student Activities Ofice and others.

.

Arlington
Free passes: Bruce Karpati, Lowell Reiter, Julie Tromberg

mank p u for supporting f k j e c t Sefer and &stern European Jewry?
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MTV show features
old and new talent
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial B

ALL VOICES
April 21 & 22
Tuesday & Wednesday

Call Danny: 629-7897

SPRING FLING NEEDS YOU!
3

BE A SPRING FLING VOLUNTEER - i r s FUN, ITS
ONLY AN HOUR, AND BEST OF ALL, YOU GET A FREE
SPRING FLING ‘92 TEE-SHIRT!
SIGN UP ON THE WINDOW OF THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE (rm 110 of the Campus Center)
GET YOUR FRIENDS TO VOLUNTEER WITH YOU- -irs
MORE FUN THAT WAY
I

1

d

“You’re young....You haven‘t
formed any opinions yet.”
Live interrupted its intense set
at Thursday‘s MTV “120 Minutes” concert at Brandeis with
these words. This sentiment set
the tone for a four-hourlong conzert. which featured Blind
Melon, Live, PiL. and Big Audio
Dynamite 11; concert-goers were
:onfronted with four radically
different styles of performance
and four different stylesof music.
Although Blind Melon‘s short
set was greeted enthusiastically
by the crowd, the audience really
:ame alive when Live took the
stage. The three very young looking members of the band rocked
the crowd, and they played for
nearly an hour. kid-when the
band played “Pain Lies on the
Riverside.“ the crowd went wild.
Unlike the following two
bands. Live‘s set was toned down
md simple, with the band members relying 0;nly on their music
ihstcad of on thealrical pyrotechCCS.

distribute condoms to the worshipful crowd in the interests of
safe sex.
After PiL‘s high energy set,
Big AudioDynamiteII’swasabit
of a letdown, though this was the
band the crowd came to see. Unlike the other groups that played
that night, BAD I1 played music
that was more synthesized and
electronic, but the band relied
less on bizarre antics than P E
did.
Even though the crowd remained enthused, BAD 11’s set
seemed interminable; it went on
and on, and much of the music
sounded the same. This last problem stemmed from the keyboard
player’s sampling of techno-pop
noise. The band did reach a high
with “Rush.“ a high they lost by
playing twocncores,by theendof
which thcenthusiasmofthecrwd
had faded.
Both Lydon and Mick Jones
(the1eadsingerofBADII)showed
their age (both are in their mid to
late 30‘s). Though Lydon may
have played the p m of the youth:
ful leader of the Sex Pistols, hi4
act smackedof artificiality.Jones
handled his act much better, an4
by not succumbingtoarepetitiod
of his youth he proved that rock
need not be the exclusived o m q
of the young.
Youth was a problem with thd
audience, though. It was a good
blend of people. for it consistedof
the usual college music types, 4
few older people who did no4
know what to expect, and a bevy.
of pre-pubescent ‘‘alternative’: i
teenyboppers.

Also, Live communicated a
nore political message than the
Jther two “big” bands. One of
heir songsdealt with the decision
I voter faces in the voting booth.
- No such political mcssage
:awe froin Public Image
Limited’s hour-and-a-half-long
et.PiL. fronted by Johnny Lydon
:nee “Rotten“), sang its usual
songs about disenchantment,disIppointment, and disgust. Beginling with “This is Not a Love
Song.”Lydon took the exuberant
:mwd through his new music,
I
Last Thursday’s MTV “12Qkom That What is Not to a pow:rfulandsuangelyhopeful“~~.”Minutes”concertat Brandeiswas, ‘
Lydon’s rowdy and, at tunes, agrcat night f&emativemusic
jisgusting antics thrilled the fans. It wasagood wayiosee four
xowd. After repeatedly clearing bands that are big, or show promlis nostrils on the stage. Lydon ise of being big, on the scene. It
;topped the show to yell at an was also a good way to be reivereager fan who spat at the minded that Johnny Lydon, the
?and.But, tohiscredit,Lydondid ex-Johnny Rotten, is still King.
8 %

WiiteArts!
The year’s
not over
yet.
Call John,
Elin or
Madhu at
627-3090

..

--
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Better Late Than Never: post-strike playoffs begin
by DOUG KATZ
Senior Staff Wntcr

and DAVE SALTLMAN
Daily Mitorai Board

Yeah, yeah. we know the playoffs starteda couple days ago, but
what could we do? The last issue
of the Daily came out before the
regular season even ended. Still.
our predictions haven't changed.
No. really, they havent't.
That being said. let's bcgin.
After a ten-day layoff for the
first player strike in league history. the 75th hunt for Lord
Stanley'sCuphasbcgun with little
fanfare. On Saturday night the
second season of hockey opened
to less-than-sold-out arenas in
NorthAmerica for the first time in
recent memory. Even the Boston
Gardenhadplentyofempty seats,
with only 12,681 fans attending.
This lack of attendance doesn't
reflect the level of play. only the
disdain of fans towards those involved with the strike.Attendance
will pick up as the playoffs
progress.
ADAMS DIVISION

-

-

7

-

-

c

Montreal vs. Hartford .
The Whalersare the worst team
to reach the second season this
year. but remember that the Minnesota North Stars werc in the
same position last ycx. Don't look
for Hartford to be this year's
Cinderella club. Montreal goalie
Patrick Roy should be enough to
seal the Whalers' fare all by himself. Witness the Habs'2-0 blanking of New England's orher
hockey team on Saturday.Rookie
RW Gilbert Dionne led the
Canadiens in scoring in the second half of the season with 21
goals as well as pumping in both
Montreal tallicsonSatur&y.Look
for veterans LW Kirk Muller and
C Denis Savard to help lead the
Habs to a 4-0 sweep.
Boston vs. Buffalo
Poor Bruins fans. Just when
you think your B's are peaking,
you realize that they're still in a
valley. No team with four rookies
on the top two lines should make
it out of the playoffs. The Sabres,
on the other hand. have C Pat
L'aFontaine, C Dale Hawerchuk,
RW Dave Andreychuk cand LW
Alexander Mogilny to offset their
extrcme lack of talent in other
areas (read: defense and
goaltending). You know who.
Boston's "stars" are, but they'll
nccd a big series from G Andy
Moog to reach the division finals.
Look for the Sabres to eke out a
seven-grune series victory. (Authors' Note: We don't really hate
the Bruins, but you guys are so
much fun to rile up.)
PATRICK DIVISION
NY Rangers vs. New Jersey
Now Rangers' fans don't have
iany excuses. This is the first time
in 52 years the Broadway Blues
may win it all. and the players
have no excuse not to, now that
play has resumed after the strike.
We're as surprised as you are that
we'repicking theRangerstoblow
past the Devils in five games. G
John Vanbiesbrouck is hot (10-0-

Whalers. The Habs ended the Kirk McLean led the NHL in wins
rcgularseasononaslide.but these and had a90.1 savepercentage, to
series will instill new confidence. boot. Broadway Bernie and Co.
enough to push the team at least will have to figure out how to get
into the third round. Once again, past McLean if they want to get
Roy will be the nzan. squelching past the Canucks. They won't.
anything LaFontaine and the Sa- Vancouver in six.
STANLEY CUP
bres toss at him. If Montreal's
SEMIFINALS
offense stalls,Buffalo couldmanWales Conference
age to win a game or two. OtherReality hits. Hard. The Rangwise, the Canadiens' premier defense.which includesAll-starEric ers have come so far, only to
Desjardins, Mathieu Schnieder suddenly realize they should be
and rookie Kevin Haller, will pre- playing golf. It would take four
vail in five games.
Messiers to equal one Roy, come
Patrick Division
playoff time. Goaltending is the
What? The Rangers play in key to a Stanley Cup winner, and
May?Yeah,we're staggeringalso. the Habs have the biggest key.
If thenotoriouslybad iceat Madi- For Roy to falter in one game is
son Square Garden can hold up possible: forhim to falter in two is
under the Capsand Rangers, there really stretchingit:andthereisno
may be some truly wmendous way. barring injury, that Roy will
hockcy played. Terry Murray's be stopped from shutting down
Capitalsplayed the Rangers tough the Rangers.RookieTonyAmonte
all year and have eliminated the will either be hero or goat on
Blueshirts two years in a row. If Broadway,depending on his play
goalie John Vanbeisbrouck fal- in thisround.Asuresignoftrouble
tcrs for the Rangers, look for the for the Rangers would be the
Mike Richter to get some playing waning performance of either of
time between the pipes. The key their key defensemen, James
for Washington is to keep the Patrick or BrianLeetch. Montreal
pressure
on the Rangers' defense. in seven.
Vancouver vs.
If
their
defensemen
jump into the
Campbell Conference
Here we
again' These two play. the Caps may challenge for
By
the time the Canucks reach
always Seem to end
@gether, ' the series. Barring the traditional the conference finals, the wear
somehow' The New York spring choke, the and tear on goalie Kirk McLean
'vised
everyone with Blueshirts should slip past the willbe all tooapparent.Thedepth
their superiorregular-seasonplay. cdns in seven.
of Chicago's blue line should be
Swctacular RW Pave1 Bure hac
enough to carry the Hawks, but
made believers out of skeptics
Ed Belfour's play in goal will be
with his brilliant speed since he
the deciding factor. If the Eagle
joined Vancouver a quarter of the
holds up, look for the Hawks to
way into the season. Bure teams
make quick work of the Canucks,
up with former fellow coinrade C
but
if Belfour's play startsfalterIgor Larinov and LW Greg Adams
ing.
look for coach Mike Keenan
to form apotentsecond line. Imagto pull him in favor of either ofhis
ine how powerful the first line of
highly talented backups, Jimmy
LW Geoff Courtnall, C Cliff
Waite or Dominik Hasek.
ROnning and RW Trevor Linden
Vancouver's lack of scoring
must be. Courtnall has bounced
defensemen will become apparback from a series of injuries to
Nor& Division
ent when the-Canucks' top scorput in a solid season.The Jets can
The Black Hawks continue to ing lines begin to tire. If injuries
be summed up in two words: Phil atone for last year's first-round
hit either of top units, Vancouver
Housley. The diminutive
defensemanled the squad in scor- elimination. Belfour's magnifi- can make earlier tee times than
allows they would like to. Stupidpenaling for the second year in a row. cent. glovework
defensemen
Chelios
and
Smith
to ties will cause the downfall of the
Bob Essensa is fantastic in goal,
takerisksmovingupthe
ice.When
Hawksifanythingwill. Vancouver
but Rick Tabracci often gets the
nod, too, which kinda neutralizes they're allowed to open up the must takeadvantageofextra-man
the netminding talent. Winnipeg actionat theotherend.Chicago is situations if they want to chalneeds a big series from C Ed unstoppable. When given room lenge the Windy City Six.
Olczykto stay alive. The Canucks to play, Roenick is a doininating Blackhawks in six.
have trouble putting away teams skater. and Larmer looks ten feet The 75th Stanley Cup Finals
It is only fitting that two of the
(witness their slow regular-sea- tall when he's on his game. Dirk
son finish), so the series could Graham, the '91 Selke Trophy original six teams will be fighting
very well go to seven games be- winner (best defensive forward), it out in the diamond anniversary
also frees up Chelios et al for version of Stanley Cup Finals. Ed
fore Vancouver finally wins.
Los Angeles vs. Edmonton some firworks. Detroitcouldcon- Belfour versus Patrick Roy, what
The Old Oilers play the New ceivably win this scries if it more could you ask for? You can
Oilers. Gretzky, Coffey, Kurri & weren't for Belfour. The Red throw out everything you know
Wings have the offense and the about hockey when you discuss
Co. have a barrel of championdefense. but Cheveldae is no the Finals. Emotion and health
ship rings in their display cases,
- Bclfour. Close, but not the same. are two of the largest factors debut the glory days are long gone.
If Chicago takes stupid pcnalties. ciding the outcome of this series.
There's anew crew in Edmonton,
and
the Detroit powcr play ex- Chicago shouldhave enough firefeaturing
LW
Vincent
ecuteslike
it'scapable, the Wings power left over to lauch a fairly
Damphousse, C "Broadway"
could
take
this close series. Chi- substantial attack on Roy, but
Bernie Nicholls and RW Joe
cago in seven.
Montreal will be hard pressed to
Murphy ('86 number-one draft
Smythe
Division
put
much pressure on Chicago in
pickoverall).GoalieBiLlRanford,
The last time Vancouver the small confines of Chicago
who won the COM Smythe Trorcachcd the CampbellConference
phy (playoff MVP)just two scant Scmifiuials was ten yearsago.That Stadium. This will be.Roenick
years ago, will once again pro- time they barely made the play- and Belfour's chance to establish
vide dependable netminding that offs; this time they have the fourth- themselves as two of the league's
should defuse LA'S mighty of- best record in the league. elite players at their positions.
fense. It will be especially inter- Edmonton,on the other hand, has This series will also feature the
esting to seehow old friends from reached the Campbell Confenice homecoming for Chris Chelios
and Denis Savard, who were
past and present Edmonton teams Finals for seven of the last eight
will respond to facing each other years. giving way only to the swappedforeach other from these
in the postseason. If last year was Calgary Flames in 1988.The Oil- two teams before the 1990-91
season. Don't expect a high-scorany indication, the current Oilers ers definitely have more experiing
series, because goaltending
should paste the Kings in six ence. as Courtnall and D Randy
will certainly take center stage
games.
/
Gregg is the only Canuck to have here. Our gut feelings say that
ever played this far into the play- Belfour will best Roy and that the
DIVISION FINALS
offs. However, there's more to Hawks will take the series in six
Adams Division
The Canadens should have sports lhan just experience. For games,WithBelfourcapturingthe
about as much trouble with the example. skill, Of which COMSlnythe Trophy as Stanley
Sabres that they had with the Vancouver has more. All-star G cupplayoff m p .

2inhislast 12starts),andDBrian
Leetch is the odds on favorite to
win the Norris Trophy as the
league's best blue-liner. Captain
Mark Messier, probably the first
runner-up for the Hart Trophy
(MVP), is getting along really
nicely with rookie RW Tony
Amonte and LW buddy Adam
Graves. The Devils simply don't
have enoughfirepowertocomplemcnt G Chris Terreri's fine play.
Washington vs. Pittsburgh
The ultimate defensive-offensive matchup. Unfortunately for
the Penguins. the Capitals can
play extremely well in the other
zone. too. Pittsburghfinished first
in the league in goals scored, and
Washington came in second. But
the Caps allowed far fewer scores
than Mario & Co. All-star G Don
Beaupre, who didn't play like an
All-star in the Winter Chssic,
should get the nod in every game.
Washington's depth in defense
shouldboost them into the second
round after six games. Art Ross
Trophy Winner (most points)
Mario Lemicux is hurting, but the
Pens still boast the likes of LW
par excellance Kevin Stevens,
RW senior citizen Joey Mullen,
RW Rick Tocchet (who has
refound his scoring touch in the
Steel City), RW Jaromir Jagr...
&andit still won't be enough.
They'll be facing defensemen
Kevin Hatcher, Al Iafrate, Rod
Langway, and Calk Johansson
(whohadacareerhigh56 points).
NORRIS DIVISION
Detroit vs. Minnesota
TheMinnesotaNorthstars will
not beat the Detroit Red Wings.
Detroit,led by supercentersSteve
Yzerman, Sergei Fedorov, and
Jimmy Carson. are simply too
good. Rookie of the Year candidateNicklasLidstrom leadsasolid
defense, and G Tim Cheveldae
does a great brick wall imitation.
The Stars featureone good line of
LW Brian Bellows, C Todd Elik
and RW Mike M h o , but after
that they have little to offer. C
Dave Gagne tailtd off in the second of the season, and D Mark
Tinordi has not lived up to the
billinghe receivedafterlast year's
playoff run. Still, they always
manage to surprise; they already
won the fnst game somehow,4-3.
Look for Detroit in seven.

Chicago vs. St. Louk
This is the first round's inost
evenly matched series.The Black
Hawks' rock steady defense features perennial standout Chris
Chelios. Steve Smith. and Russian Olympian Igor Kravchuk.
The Blues. renowned for their
offensive prowess, spotlight RW
Brett Hull. RW Brett Hull. and
RW Brett Hull. The Golden Brett,
only the second player in history
to score 70 goals in three consecutive seasons (Gretzky, of
course, was the first) is paired
with'play-maker"C CraigJanney
(rememberhirnl He used to be 0
'6
the Brui~wha ha) to form the
premier Offensive line in the
Campbell Conference. St. Louis

$'

is still trying tgfill the void created by the departure of D Scott
Stevens, but Rick Zombo has returned from an injury to helpcompensate at the blue line. He and
his linemates will have to play
their best to contain Chicago C
Jeremy Roenick, RW Steve
Larmer, and C Brent Sutter. All
those skaters are impressive in
their own ways, but the whole'
series will really come down to
Chicago netminder Ed Belfour,
who disappointed in last year's
playoffs. He won't do that again
this time around.The Hawks will
fly through the playoffs on the
talent of thenow-veteranBelfour.
Chicago in six.
. SMYTHEDIVISION
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Celtics are unstoppable Men’s crew takes it to Holy Cross
Surprising Bagley leads playoff drive
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

Everyone said they were too
old. They were tired, injured, fmished. Dead.
But when Larry Bird left the
lineup with back problems, instead of caving in, the Celtics
caught fire.
John Bagley started to play
like JohnStockton,ReggieLewis
like Michael (no last name
needed). and Kevih Gamble like
Clyde Drexler. Kevin “Frankenstein“ McHale patched up most
of his wounds and returned to the
floor as one of the most deadly
arid unstoppable inside forces in
the NBA. And the Celtics ran off
a vintage string of 15 wins in 16
games.
Bagley arid Lewis secmed to
battle it out for team MVP down
the stretch,each taking turns leading the Green to victory. Reggie
has supplied most of the offensive
firepower. but Bagley will probably get everyone’s vote for the
mystical award.
Bagley came to training camp
grossly-overweight,again. He was
faced vsith battling returning fanfavorite Dec Brown and Brian
Shaw for court time, dealing with
the press, who were on his back
about his hefty wundage, and
trying to save his career.
After Brown’s injury and
Shaw’s uninspired play, Bagley
emerged fromcamp as the team’s
point guard. Disaster was predicted and rightfully so. Nobody
even thought that he could simply
hold down the fort until Brown
returned, never mind lead a team
that considers anything less than
a championship a hailed season.
Bagley surpritxdeveryone,and
with the help of a “healthy” Bird,

had the Green fans smiling.
Apparently the Celtic front
office wasn’t satisfied with
Bagley’s work and shipped out
Shaw to the Miami Heat for
ShermanDouglas. Becauseof his
size Douglas can’t play shooting
guard he is a pure point guard.

Seeds for the regional competition will be announced next
week. and the Jumbos expect to
be ranked sccond,behind only the
Coast Guard Academy. “We beat
Holy Cross by a greater distance
than Coast Guard did, so we’re
pretty confident,” Montgomery
explained.
After racing Holy Cross, Connecticut College.and the University of Vermont on Saturday, the
heavyweightsalso have cause for
inyrcased confidence. Although
Connecticut College edged the
Jumbos by seven seconds, freshiwui Jacob Millardsaid,“They’re
supposed to be the fastest crew in
New England right now.” And
while last ycar Holy Cross beat
the Jumbos several times, the
heavyweights dropped both the
Crusaders and UVM.
The Jumbos are currently
ranked in the top four in New
England, behind Connecticut
College, Coast Guard, the Univ p i t y of New Hampshire, all
schools which have raced the
hj$sachusetts Institute of Techii@ogy,Tufts’ next opponent.
. “Depending on how we do at
$IT, we might be ranked as high
as second [entering New
Englands],” Millard said.
Tufts’ two novice boats raced
Hyly Cross and ConnecticutCol-

by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Maybe Blair Jaffe just saw
While Men Can’tJump, or maybe
the coxswain loves Michigan’s
Fab Five. Either way the sophomore can talk trash.
On Saturday Jaffe piloted the
men‘s lightweights against Holy
Cross. “They got off to a strong
start.” recalled junior Patrick
Montgomery. Though the Crusaders initial onslaught c a m d
them a one seat lead, it wouldn,l
protect them from Jaffe‘s stabbing wit.
“At SO0 meters we startcd
moving out on them.“ Montgoinery said. “At 700 incters Blair
turned her face towards them and
said we were waking through
them, and they couldn’t respond
to it.“
By the 1000-metcrmark Tufts
was up by a length, and during the
final sprint the Jumbos picked up
anotherhalflength,finishiiigwith
open water between them and the
dissed Crusaders.
Holy Cross provided’thelightweights with the first competition
they will see again at New
Englands. SeniorJoel Uffordsaid,
“We certainly have the speed to
win at New Englands...... and
added,“We are showingcontinual
signs of improvement.....

Instead of taking this as a slap
in the face, Bagley simply waited
through it, as well as waiting for
Brown’s return. Time after time
his veteran wiles bailed out the
kids late in ball games. and this
time. Chris Ford took notice.
Now Bagley has the job once
again, thanks in part to ‘mother
Brown illness. and is ready to
dircct the shorthanded Celts yet
another time. Now his job will be
even tougher.
Thc Celtics open the playoffs
against the Indiana Pacers on
Thursday. Indiana was the only
te‘am to beat the Celtics in their
16-game run and extended the
Grecn to the five-game limit in
thc opeiiiirg round last year. They
have trash-talking Chuck “The
Rifleman“Person and three-point
marksman Reggie Miller. Not to
mention the fact that “Larry Legend‘and Brown are questionable
and won’t be at 100 percent even
if they do play.
Oh yeah, Person and the Pacers hate Bird and the Celtics and
would like nothing more than to
send a message for the youth of MARATHON
the NB#.
continued from page 5
the previous world record of
Unfortunately forlndiana, the 1:42:42 at last year’s Boston
way the Celts and John Banlev Marathon.
areplaying,thepacerswilljust&
another bug steamrolled by the
rejuvenated Green Machine on
their way toan inevitab1e“changinn of the guard” showdown
a&ist Da Bills.
T2200SX

lege. In a strong effort, the fmt
boat won by a length.
For the teams next race against
MIT, the heavyweights will have
a secret weapon of sorts. Using
money from the Henley regatta
fund (the largest regatta in the
world, in which the Jumbos will
compete this summer) and with
the aid of several generous gifts,
the team has purchased a set of
butcher blades.
The blades, named for their
distinctive shape, will be used on
old shafts, halving the purchase
price, but not affecting their performance. The blades are supposed to improve a boat’s times
by one percent, which may not
seem like much, but is about half
of the heavyweights’ deficit
against Connccticut.
“Almost all the blade surface
is below the shaft,” said Millard,
“It makes you row a little better
technically. It keeps the blade
i
underwater.”
Yesterday the Jumbos worked
out with the new blades, and the
heavyweights hope to use them
through the rest of the season,
However. the Jumbos won’tknod
will be allowexi in post-seaso;
competition.

e

Markova is first Russian to win Marathon
The 13-mile time for the men
was 1:02.07, 39 seconds off the
course record but more than three
minutes ahead of last year’s best
time at that stage.

TO SHIBA

I There are hundreds

1 of questions on-the

I GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

a

Team to menace rivals with strategic butcher blades

m\

- 40/80 MB hard disk
- 2 MB RAM, 5.5 I ~ s
- 3.5” 1.44 MB floppy
- 386SW20 processor

li

2:’

At 15 miles. Ikangaa had a
slight lead and a time of 1:12: 14;
59 seconds behind his course
rccord set in 1989, when he f h
ishcd second.
In the women’s race, P d i l ,
presscd early by Pippig, stretched
hcr lead from several strides at
five miles to about 70 yards over
Pippig at 10 mi&. ,Butshe faded
over the last eight miles.

T2OoOsx/40 & cany case

T22°0SX

+ WordPerfect 5.1

$2049

T 2 o o o S x / ~& Carry Case

Buy a T2200SX and get a

Markova continued her improvement after finishing third in
last year’s Los Angeles Marathon
and second at the New York Marathon. Her career best had been
2:28: 18.

on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware... Call for our catalorrue.
MOST POPULAR SOFNcrARE available at guaranteed LOWEST P k C E S

Several countries, including
Mexico,TanzaniaandKenya,use
the race to choose their Olympic
teams.

Kaplan makes test rep convenient.

With 150 centers antfthousands of class schedules, the
odds are we’ll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and ersonalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling [locks early on, before they hum
your performance.

Kapian offers the best value.

rl

Our courses are competitively riced and offer the
complete preparation that has elped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Inventory Clearance Sale

For a limited time, the Tu Computer Store is o ng thefillowing ckarance sak items. Them u an additional $100 dirrount on
A p p P PersonalLawWnto@A
w
h
t
i the urehrreoj!?!karancr Sale Bun&. &es are valid until flu92 (whik supplus ht).
Also&r a limited time, a tradr-in ahwanre of J504r ImageWitd I and $125fir IrnageWrirrr IIprintm will be o f f d to
CuItomm urnharing any herWt& or Desk Wter(printer must be in good working condirion). Also a a tradr-m ahwanfe of $300fir
Macinto*/P[uP, $525f i r Macitosh SE HDZO (FDHD), and $975fir Macintosh SH30 HMO.

HI’ Deskwriters & DeskJets

Apple Macintosh Classic

T&HPDakWnrcr&WJrtp.-mma&bi&~ prinmau
an - ! v a f i d & p .
T& “Csmaem a&robrprintl%!
Deskwriter (Myinmsh)
340.00

T&Appk M

.............
................................. 340.00
.......... ..650.00
............................. 650.00 .

D d J a500
D & m u C (Macintosh)
D ~ J500~ cC
(IBM) :

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we’ve got the ex ertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed:

I-800-KAP-TEST
Kaplan Test Prep
TheAnswer
Q 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

,
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Respect for other cultures is essential to a peaceful coexistence at Tufts
UNDERSTANDING
continued from page 3

&
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not understand African Americans the same way whites don’t
understand blacks and blacks
don’tunderstandwhites and Jews.
Blacks see Jews as yet another
group of oppressive white.people
who are simply of another religion, like Catholics, Baptists and
Methodists who, despite past oppression -- which they whine
about constiuitly -- aren’t oppressed anymore. Now, if more
African Americans knew Jewish
history and tried to understand
the Jewish psyche, this perceptionwouldchange.However,Jews
do often act like other oppressors
and are just as ignorant as everyone else. I expect more from my
people. There are classes like
Modern Africa, Afro-American
History and African History to
learn about black people and
understand where all of this is
coming from. The question from
Philip Cohen’s letter still stands:
Do you really care?

For both communities, I have
these questions: First of all, if the
black community thinks that the
media has had such a white, Jewish slant in this whole affair, why
doesn’t the black community get
off its butt andjointheDaily staff,
instead of waiting for the white
media to come and ask you how
you feel? You know that they
aren’t going to think to ask you, so
why not get into the system so that
you can have the power to tell
everyonehow you feel?Theycan‘t
stop you. It’s just like what
Muhammad said: Insteadof looking for ajob that someoneelsehas
to give you, go out and make a
job. It’s called building your own
power base.
Number two: Why all this tension between blacks and Jews?
One never hears about Hispanics
andJews,or AsiansandJews. You
don’t even hear about Christians
and Jews anymore.Alwaysblacks
and Jews. Such energy and emotion for one topic implies that
each party cares enough to get’

angry. Why‘! One African American told me that African Americans expect more from Jews than
from other Caucasiansbecauseof
their history of oppression. All
throughout slavery, Blacks identified very deeply with the story
of the Exodus.Names and phrases
froin the Exodus were often used
as code words during slave revolts and spirituals (e.g., “Let my
people go”), because the Black
people gained so much strength
reading the history of the Jewish
people. When Jewscameenmasse
fromEasternEuropeatthe turnof
thecentury andbegantoadopt the
racism of the dominant culture, it
makes sense to say that African
Americans felt betrayed.
Another theory I have for the
state of black-Jewish relations is
that they seemost opprcssioncoming from two different sources.
People of color, especially African Americans, set: the source of
worldwideoppressionas race,and
anyone who is white has got it
made. Noonehasachoice,andno

Sabbathandholidaysbausethey
arenotinline witheveryoneelse’s.
In a Jewish world, Jews wouldn’t
have to miss class because of the
High Holy Days -- all classes
would be canceled. In a Jewish
world, all meat would be Kosher,
makingadherence to dietary laws
less expensive and inconvenient.
h a Jewish world,Jews couldlive
their own lives in their own context. Right now, the closest tie to
a Jewish world we have is Israel
which -- we admit it is not perfect
-- many would like to take away
from us. We won’t allow that to
happen because it’s about time
that the Jews stop wandering and
find a place of their own, just as
African Americans need to “uplift the race” on their own terms.
What must happen is that we respect each other’s rights and cultures. They are not diametrically
opposed.
__

one can change. My feeling is that
Jews see the source of oppression
as religion, and if you are a Christian, you are better off. It is arguable whether this is seen as
changeable, as on one hand Jews
have converted to Christianity to
improve their status,while others
say, “If I cease to be a Jew, I cease
to be.” However, there is still a
choice, because it is up to the
Jews whether Judaism lives or
dies, both within them and in the
world at large. The point is, that
blacks and Jews miss the point of
each other’s pain and suffering
becauseof these mental constructions of oppression.
To those who don’t think that
Jews have much to worry about,
you’d be surprised how uncomfortable it can be to be Jewish in
achristian world. Your life calendar is out of synch with the rest of
society. It is harder to observe the

Pen, Paint, and Pretzels Presents.A.-
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TUFTS IN P A R I S
is still accepting applications for 1992-93 from sophomores
who have completed French 21-22 by September 1992.
-Study with French students at the Sorbonne (Paris I11 and IV), the Institut
d ’Etudes Politiques, the Ecokq du Louvre and other university-level institutions.
Week-long orientation at Tufts University’s European Center in Talloires.
*Live in Paris with a French family.
*Possibility of internships teaching English in a lycee, at the Internatioank
Herald Tribune, Bank of Boston, Law office, and others
*Excursions outside Paris; theater and concerts

Come by the Programs Abroad Office in the
first floor of Ballou Hall or call 627-3152.

For more information call: (617) 627-3493

GET INVOLVED!
Apply for:
.Trustee Representative
.Educational Policy Committee
.Peter-Paul (Budgetary Priorities) Committee
.Elections Board
Pick up applications at the Campus Center Info Booth.
Applications must be returned to the TCU Senate
office by 12:OO noon on Wednesday, April 22.
Interviews will be scheduled for later next week.

_-
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IDEAL
continued from page 3

UE

s

E

at MIT !!!
TICKETS ON S A L E N O W ! ! !

$ 1 0.00
($12.00 @ DOOR)

hursday, April 23, 199
9:OO pm a t Johnson Athletics Center
College i.d. must be presented to
purchase tickets AND flT THE D O O R !

make things different, to really
make this world abetter place and
end oppression. We are young
enough, we can be determined
enough if we want to. But we can
only do it together.Do you understand?Muhammad is too bitter to
fully believe that it'spossible, but
we are not bitter yet. We must
never forget that beyond all the
communitiesto which we belong,
first and foremost we are individuals with feelingsand dreams.
We are all human. And in that
humanity we all strive to make
life better. We can't be blinded by
our own sufferings so that we
miss others'. Becausethen everyone around us becomes our enemy. Think about it. No one really
wants to be divided, they just
think it's the only way. But it's
not. Ironically, we are all striving
for the same thing. We cannot
fight amongst ourselves if we are
to move forward. We can only
grow by striving together as one
people. We must, therefore,communicate and understand each
other. not blame and attack. But
most of all, above all else, we
cannot give up on the ideal. We
may never reach it, but damn it,
we can try. Together.

Chance needed
WELFARE
continued from page 3

-MIT SCC 24hr. Coffeehouse, Strstton Student Center
8 4 Msss. Hue. Cambridge
-Ha rus rd Uniuersi ty
Holyoke Center Ticket Office
-Northeasten Uniuersity Hrts Ticket Center - Lobby
o f Ell Building

Call 253-3916 for
more information

few of the many examples. Without financial assistance in conjunction with strong educational
programs,welfare recipients will
be left withonotherrecoursethan
more welfare. But even more,
opportunities,real opportunities,
must be created in which to filter
thesepeople. Do not blame someone for being in the basement if
you have pushed them down the
stairs and then lock the door back
UP.

Sponsored by MIT's Student Center Committee

OPEN MEETING
A DIALOGUE OF UNDERSTXNDING

TMKING ABOUT TMKING
Initiating a dialogue
Learning how to talk honestly in a mutli-racial, multi-ethnic,
multi-religious community
*Establishing a foundation for continuing conversation
A moderated discussion for the Tufts community

I

Wednesday, April 22
7:30 pm
Coolidge Room, Bauou Hall

Shonsored bv the Dean o f Students Office.African American Center and B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

-
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ATTENTION
SPRING FLING
VOLUNTEERS!

Tufts University
Community Health Program
Spring 1992 + Colloquium Series

Thank you for volunteering
one hour of your time to help
make Spring Fling happen.

c

You must attend a volunteer
training meeting on either

Wednesday, April 22
OY

-r

The Great Debate:
Coping with the Health Care Crisis
The media are filled with criticism and questions about our health
care system, and legislative proposals abound containing suggestions
for change. Come hear two well-known speakers give their analyses
and opinions on thiscritical topic!

.

tr

,'

Thursday, April 23

Panel includes:

Steffie Woolhandler, M. D., M. P.H.
Physicians for a National Health Program

Both meetings are in
Barnum 008 at 7:OO pm.
You must attend one of
the meetings to sign
up for your shift.

and

I . ,

Mark Peterson, Ph.D.
Harvard University
When and Where: Tuesday evening, April 21
7:30p.m.
Cabot 206

-<

Co-sponsor: Provost's Office

New volunteers welcome, too!

TUFTS

Applications for

Elections Board
Available at Info. Booth in
Campus Center
TCUJ appointed positions are available for Election Board.
Run next year's TCU Senate, TCUJ and CSL elections.
Pick up an application today.

.-
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IClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
For Sale
GET INVOLVED
Pick up applications for Trustee
Representatives.EducationalPolicy
Committee, Peter-Paul (Budgetafy
Priorities) Committee. and Election
Board at the Info Booth at the campus center. Deadline is Wednesday
at noon.
International Scholarship

Committee
Elections tonight at 8:15 in Braker

COME SLEEP IN OUR BED
Do you need a bed?We haveone for
you in great cond. Price negot. For
more info caii Bonnie at 629-8751 or
Jen at 629-8775.
There's a lot of money riding in
your head
so protect it with a brand new
Ultralight biking helmet. $30 obo.
Size MR. Call Michele, 628-1534.

008.
Mothers' Day is coming May 10
Help stop violence against women
by making a donation to Transition
House, an emergency shelter for
banered women, In honor of your
mother. Come to the Campus Ctr
today or tomorrow to make a donation.
Sweat!
Aerobics to benefit the RESPOND
shelter- soonsored bv Tufts Univers l y PanhblenicAssodation& taught
by Siobhan! Tomorrow. 12:30, Hill
Hall Aerobics Room

LORI STERNHave a happy, happy day. That's all.
Love, your SS.

Dear Jam,
my dearest pookie. the love of my
life.themostwonderlulpersonlnthe
world. I love you so much. Please
stay with me forever. Or else: I wlll
kill myself. Love, Jon
HBELMax
You guys are my best lriends In the
world... I love you! Oh- there's a
pizza not really &ling for you downstairs. And have YOU heard that I
take requests?P&-Wee
To the women who wrote the
personal to Marcus Pryor
He got over It & moved on to better
things. Now you need to get over it
yourselves. PS. Briefs or diapers? Someone who knows him very well
Dave, comma, Dave
Thanks lor the cut-out but we in the
heavy metal world already heard it
through THE grapevine. -Metal GodI

Tasmanian Devil
Thank you so much for battling the
elements and helpina me to load my
car. Happy Passdverand chocolate
wlll come in 7 days!! -- Goddess

Ouality stun at awesome prices!
Brand new futon & frame, Apple
computer. crate 8 barrel shelves,
Sanyo cassene player, wnunky accessories, everything must go!!!
Prices negot. Call Gabriela at 6299695 for more info.
FREE SUMMER STORAGE
when you buy my full bed, computer
desk, carpet. fridge, big color TV.
stereo. 8 bookshelf. Cali Robyn at
625-1487 for Info.
Everything for sale
So,fa,,Nstand,desks. lamps,chairs,
patntings. beds... great cond. Design furniture & room supplies. Boston Ave. 351. Cali 395-5760 or 396-

8504.
GRADUATING- MUST SELL
Futon, dorm fridge, carpet, toastei
oven, SONY double cassettedeck,
8 other stuff. Gail Vik at 625-0632.
Make an offer.
MYSTIC RIVER PARK CONDO,
MEDFORD FOR SALE
2 bdrms. 2 baths, litness rm. lndwi
swirnmino ~001.Prarnuetball couns.
corner u i i . facing Boston. 2nd fir

PriCe$l16.900.Call.day.393-2263

eve, 391-6053
CHEAP! FBllUSA SEIZED
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 VW: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50.Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording r e
veals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100

'86 Bronco: $50. '91 Blazer: $150.
'77JeepCJ: $50.Seizedvans,4x4s
boats. Chwselromthousandsstart.
in0 $25. FREE 24-hour recordinc
rebalsdetails.801-379-2930,
Cop<
right #MA16KKC

Housing

I

ArezuWow! I am sure this personal is a
total SURPRISE! Oh well. Hope today all your desires are fulfilled.
HappyPO! (Let'scelebratethisweekend!) Love, the older woman

RON KAPLAN
Happy 21st to one of my first friends
at Tufts! Have a great day 8 gocd
luck on all your work1 Love, Lisa H

1bdrm apt- Somerville
Spacious, hdwd flrs, e-i kit, off-sl
pkg, near supermarket 8 laundry E
bus to Tufts. Avail May 1 or June 1
$685 (negot.)

Middle of Campus- $100
Why live "near" campus when you
can live in the middle of Tufts for a
fraction of the cost? 92 Professors
Row. Free utils. full kit. huge backyard, game room w/cable! Call TJ
Stranova. 625-3819

Summer Tours l o Europe,
Australia, & the Greek Islands
15-19 days. All expenses paid incl
meals. $1395-$1798. Call Contiti
Tours. 1-800-950-1037.

I

Come see Traveling Treasure
Trunk
Tufts' children's theater group. It's
our last Derlormance 01 the vear.
Bring your friends, brothers, sfster,
nieces, nephews, and children. On
the Grassy Knoll on Sun Apr 26 at
dom.

5 bdrm apt
furn nice, 5 bdrm apt. near campus
& Davis Sq.lots of pkg. Avail 9/92.
$1550/mo. Call Ed at 395-3204.
"Graduating Seniors"
Looking for an apt in the Boston
area? Trust a Tufts grad to find it!!
Call Daveat421-1888,AtlanticProp
erties. Back Bay. South End. &
Copley areas.
Looking for cheapest possible
d e l
lorJune-Aug.For 1 person, locclose
to Davis Sq.Gail ONeil@6623-0728.

House for rent
Lg single fam. 11 rms. 7-8 bdrms. 2
full baths. fam rm. lg yd. pkg, 2
blocks from Tufts. $275- $350, incl
utils. Call 391-2385.
7 rm apt
3 bdrms- FairmountSt, behind Miller.
Ownerocc. non-smokers only. Avail
Junel.CallAJat395-6664. Ivname
8 number.

5 rm ept
avail immed. WMI carpet, washer
hOOkuD. Near MBTA Revere Beach.
post oflice 8 supermarket. Rent
$680. References & sec dep req. If
interested. call 284-6523 between
gam-2pm of 7:30-10:30pm. Can be
seen by appt only.

Apt for rent avail June 1
Great 3 bdrm apt partly furn. Kit,
fridge & cabinets. Din rm. k rm.
washer, nice porch, yard. 5 min walk
tocampus. Ca!l628-1072after3pm.
Loc at 25 Teele Ave.

SPRING FLING TIX
are on sale this wk. Tues-Thurs9:305:30. Tults underorads aet a free
ticket lor themseli&. Yo; may buy
2 guest tix for $5 each. Please remember that fix sales on Fri will only
go lrom 9 to noon. After 12, all fix
(whether guest or student) must be
purchased for $5 each.

Be a Spring Fling Volunteer
It'sfun,lt'sonlyan hour, & beslofall,
youget afreespring Fling92T-shirt!
Sign up on the window of the Student Activities office in the Campus
Ctr(Rm 110.)

EXCELLENTSUMMER SUBLET
Awesome house very close to campus (Bellevue St). Kit. Iv rm. porch.
fum. WID. VCR. microwave. Across
st lrom Espresso's. Nick's. video
rental & bus stop. Rent negot. Call
3955760/ 396-8504.

Summer Rental
Steps to Campus, 3 Wrms. moderr
kit & bath, pkg, nosmoking. no pets,
no fee, avail June 1, call 626-4019

Ditl Cheap
I 2 rms left for next year. Teele Ave
$250. Beautilul house w/greal
housemates. Must like dogs. Lease
starts June 1, call 629-8072.

Elections Board Applications
avail at Info Booth in Campus Ctr.
TCW-aDDOinted Dositions are o w n
forEle&ions Boak. Run next year's
TCU Senate, TCUJ, and CSL elections. Pick up an application toaay

TREAT YOURSELF RIGHT
Must see. Sunny Summer Sublet.
Close to campus. 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm
apt. On-st pkg. Attractive 8 spacious w/lots of storage space. $300/
mo. Call 391-6806.

94 Bmmfield Rd
Somerville.6rm,3or4Wrm. Relrig.
Table&chairs.$900/mo. Pleasecall
391-9654.

SENIOR WEEK
Lest chance lo buy tix is tomorrow!
Rm 209GampusCtr. 10:30am-5pm.
Cash & chedcsonlyi (Nocredit cards
accepted.)

Attn Graduating Students
The Sinaawre Economic DeVelODment &"arb will sponsor a Career
Fair at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel in Waltham. Apr 27-29. Please
visit the Career PlanningCtr for details.

"Summer Sublet"
1 rm avail in 3 bdrm apt. June 1-Aug
31. Fully furn. Free W/D 8 pkg. Nonsmokersonly. Kit. PleasecallPenny
at 666-9981.

3 bdrm, central A/C
w/d. furnished, clean. pkg. big kit,
liv, din, foyer, Powderhouse Blvd,
resident landlord, summer or ful
year. $1125. Anne or Tom, 628.
9344; day Tom 495-6176.

WE WANT YOU!
Westillhave1 rm leftinourspacious
ksunnyapt! Liveclosetocampus&
T w/3 fun people- house incl WID.
pkg. only $3OO/mo. Call Jen now a1
623-6047.

~

SUBLET FOR THE SUMMER
Male or female, non-smoker for 1
bdrm in 3 bdrm. newly ren apt close
,
uti1
to Davis 8 Tufts. D ~ w yWD.
NOT INCL. Call 628-8180.

Avail June 1
2 bdrm apt. 3 llr. refrig, no utils. offst pkg. $550/mo. 396-6358

I

Birthdays

WE STILL WANT YOU!
to sublet our sunny, spacious apt
June- Aug. 3 beautiful bdrms avail
lor individs or a group. Fully furn!
Call NOW- 629-8606 or 629-9362.
Summer Sublet
We are looking for 1, 2, or 3 people
tosublet indiv&alrms nahouseon
Dearbomfrom Mav 1-Aua 31. Ch-1
Call 629-8625 or 629-8g75. Lv msg.

TEELE AVE
2 rms to sublet in beautiful house.
Cheap 8 pattly furn. Call 629-8072
Summer Sublet!
Sunny, 3 Wrm apt avail June- Aug.
N C . 2 porches, nat wd flrs, WD.
Inexpensive. 4 mins to campus.
Perfect for summer! Call Catherine
at 629-8522, Iv message.
COLLEGE AVE APTS
Sunny and clean 1. 2, & 3 bdrms
refrig.. wash 8 dry avail June & Septsubletting allowed. all prices. Call
Mrs. Buckley (owner) 729-8151.
787nept
Philadelphia Style, 4 bdrms, 1 1/2
baths. hot water 8 gas for stove incl;
4 min bus ride from W Medford loc.
Perfect for 4 grad students. Avail
now. Just painted. Call Dan 4881811. $950.
Groat apt for rent
-luge 9 rm. 5 bdrm, 2 bath apt to
'em.Large rms, e-i kit, microwave.
3eautlfulwwdwok FreewM. Walkng Dist to Tufts. $1400/mO Avail 6/
, . Call Marvin Davldson. 924-2938
mytime.
Apts for rent
i650- 2 bdrms, $750- 3 bdrms, heat
i water incl in the rent!! Walking
list. to cam~us.Avail June 1. Call
IerborArmand.day396-€388. eve
83-1045 or 391-6053.

$200!!6drmlmo
359 Boston Ave! 21416 bdrms avail.
Kit, fam rm. sundeck & more. To find
out call 629-9413.

Rm(s) for rent
in spacious 3 bdrm apt. lv rm. dn rm.
close to Tufts (RrQmfield)no lease,
$250/mo + ufilo. Great deal for right,
person. 6254822 or 627-3471
9 rm apt
on Harvard St, across from High
EnergyPhysicsCtr. 4 Wrms, 2 baths,
great cond. 30 second walk from
Pnvsics center. 5 min walk to main
ca~+~pus.
Call Howie at 391-5184.
$1200/mo. avail now.
$15O/mo max
Summer. On campus. WD. Common rm, lg kit, very friendly. Pkg.
Live at Zeta Psi. It's the best deal
you'll find. Craig 623-8341.
Summer sublet
3bdrmsof4bdrmapt.35TeeleAve.
Lv rm. kit, fully furn. WID. call Alan
629-9346 or Tom 629-8455.
Somerville
walk to campus. Oversized 3 bdrm
w/3 car pkg, refinished hdwd flrs.
great cond. $925 or $850- avail 611
or 8/1. NO FEE. Call Steve at 6232500.
W. Somerville
Tufts U area, 2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage pkg, WID. new kit appliances, new carpet. Furniturecan be
supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)
683-6181.
TAKE OVER MY LEASE!
2 bdrm 1 bath. big front & back
decks, 3 spacious rms. 2nd fir of
hse. 5 min walktoTufts. Rentpdthru
June 1, Call Joshua 391-2084.
Two apartments on College Ave
across lrom Theatre parK,nq lot avail
starting in June. One 3 6drm for
$1020/mo and 1 spacious 2 bdrm
starting at $800. Call 431-2562 or
237-2580

Apt tor rent as of June 1
BOJosephineAve, Somerville. within
walking distance of Tufts. 3 bdrm, 1
bath, Iv rm. kit, ig pantry. 2 porches,
some furniture 8 1 pkg space. 2nd
111. please call Carlos at 666-1091
alter 4pm.
4 Ig rms
bright & sunny. Older apt, Winthrop
St area. Near T & Tufts. $525 + utils.
Sorry, no pets. Avail May 1. 6466614.

Medford
1 bdrm avail in a 4 bdrm pt a few
meters from Tufts. Just around the
mrner from buses. Quiet environment. Rent $275/mo+. Avail May 1.
Call Hafizou at 396-4062.
2 & 3 bdrm apts
lurn, near campus, clean. Some w/
Dkg. Some avail 6/92. some 9/92.
Please call Ed at 395-3204.
Summer Sublet
1 bdrm apt in comfortable. sunny,

jpacious apt (w/ back porch) at
Teeie.6/1-9/30(or8/31).Non-smokng, non-sexists, friendly. laid-back
egetarian household. $300 + util.
Cheap Summer Sublet
-urn 2 bdrm apt. Avail end of May to
Sept 1. lncl kit. full bath, Iv rm. dng
'm, WID. $200/mo/rm or BO. Call
low- Debbie or Shelley. 396-8150.

MaY1-w

Beautiful Ig bdnn. Share place w/2
others. Spacious; hdwd flrs, sunny.
Next to CVS & liquor
In Ball
store! $83/mO. Call Sarah at 6298430 for detalls.

a.

LOOKING FOR
2 housematesto share a 3 bdrm apt
on PowderhouseBlvd. Lease staris
8/1. sublettina oermined. ME nonsmokers, $32'Shclelec.CallAnders
at ne-781 7.
BIG, CHEAP, GOOD
4 bdrm apt wht, family rm, front &
back porch, only $800/mo. Boston
Ave close to campus & Espresso's.
Avail June 1. Call 3918918

300 Boston Avo W o r d
Charming 6 rm apt. 4 bdrms. hdwd
fln, mod kit & bath. Front & back
porches, pkg. 3mlnwalktocampus.
June 1. $850 + utils.
Graduate Students
2 bdrms avail. June 1. One family
House-one bath-full kitchdinlng
room-living rm-prking-small WD.
Lrgr bdrm $350/mo. Smaller $300/
mo. Wils not incl. Call Nina 3958730
167 College Ave $2OO/mo.
SummerSublet. 7 bdrmsavail June
1-Aug31.2nd &3rdflrs,2baths,Iull
kitchen, 2commonareas,W/D, parking, garage space. Call Susan or
Steph 391-6358.
LIVING WELL IS THE BEST
REVENGE!!
~Beautiful summer sublet. 155 College Ave. 4 bdrm apt. wle-i kitchen,
WiD. parking, tonsodstoragespace.
Plus much morel! Call Cece at 66647451
~

~

Great, very private efficiency
with giant sunny bay window in hlstoricdemgrouphouse inSomenrille.
Bath, kit.$400incleverything,Summer sublet or long term lease. Avail
May 1. Call 625-2341.

W Somenrille
Bright & clean, 3 bdrms, Iv rm. mod
ba~%.
e-i kit wlrefrig. pkg. Close to
campus. $750/mO. Call owner 7765467 after 3pm
Attn: ENGINEERS
2 5-bdrm apts. Lg rms. e-i-kit. 2
baths, new heating system. pkg.
CHEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppi. Leave msg
484-8234.

Large and small eps.
Avail for rent whn walking dlst. to
Tuns & to the T in Davis Sq. Goad
cond. Call Frank or Lina day or nite
at625-7530.011campus livingis the
best.
Apls for rent
Marshall St. 3 8 4 bdrm apts 8 larger
Ilst 8 2nd flr). Call Lina or Frank at
525-7530, after 5: 289-7370.
LARGE 3 BDRM APT
5minwalktocampusin3-tamhouse.
Sunny. spacious, exccond. mod kit
S bath. wM, storage, pkg, yard &
mrch. Quiet neighborhood. $800300.Owner- 5478926.

2 Family House
1st Flr, 2 bdrms. FRPLiiv rm, din rm,
1 bath. hdwdflrs.washdrv hookuD.
front p&ch,yard. Powderhouse Bbd:
$795. Call 776-2449.

300 Boston Ave Medford
Charming 6 rm apt. 4 Wrms hdwd
fln. mod kit 8 bath. Front 8 back
porches. pkg. 3 min walktocampus.
June 1. $850 + utils.
Cutlis St
newly painted 6 rm. cabinet kit wl
refrig, yard- $900.Capen St. super
6 rms in 2-lam w/dishwasher. refrig.
pkg, porches $975, Porter T, mod 5
rm. 3 bed cab kit $875, mod 1-Wrm
$475w/pkg. PHSq,VictorianSWrm
+ S l x x ) : others avail Call Alan 7762616.
Female resident
lor private, immaculate. spacious
apt. Bdrm, bath & study in elegant
Lawrence Estate Medford Home.
Share gourmet kit wkunrm patio.
$495 + utiis. Call Ellen 395-3492,
collect. After 4/15. 314-536-2402.
Avail 611.

Shotl walk to Tufts
Very Ig 4 bdrm apt on quiet st.
backyard, Ig kit. separatedin rm. Iv
rm, 1 112 baths, lease. No pets.
$loSonno. Please call (617) 2278OO0 days, (617) 969-3075 eves.

Rides

Services
"THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next party, call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.
Making Your Mind Your Own
Best Friend
an introductionto Raja Yoga mediation. 7 classes. No charge. Special
public lectureFri Apr 24. "Spirituality
in Action" by the Regional Director &
official UN rep. 734-1464.
Need help with...
Chem (Inorg,quantam),math.physICS,chem eng. (transport, tnermodvnamcsl. astronomv. or statistics7
dall Mike'Masonjones (MIT Chem
Eng grad student) for help at 3950723. $lO/hr.
Term Pap.er/Thesis Problems?
Let Services in Print turn your rough
draft into a polished paper. Rewriting, editing. proofreading services
provided. Resume help also avail.
Call 662-5635, & ask for Kimberly.
'JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Worried about getting a job? CAREERSUCCESSINGSEMINARwiii
teach you to find iob openinqs in
tough job markets, k e profesGonal
marwtina skills to sell voursell. ana
employ Gtworking seiretsto really
find jobs. Free brochure, call 7391470.
Are you looking for MOVING,
STORAGE, or SHIPPING
sewices?
Tobin 8 Sons is reliable, convenient, and affordable. Call 1-800974-0400. Tellthem Andy from Tufts
Univ sent you.
Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Jetthereanytimeforonly$169with
AIRHITCH! (Reportedin Let'sGo! 8
NY Times) Also, super low roundtrip
farestowest Coast. AIRHITCH 21 2864-2000,
EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential. anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am every day lor wnatever you
want totalkabout--nothinas f o o b a
or too small. We're hereto listes
Call 627-3888 ,

ncl. new carpets, modern in 2wOsq
t loft. Somerville. near T-line, nonsmokers please. Quiet study orianted household.Avail immediately.
j66-9836
:lean 3 Bdrm Apts next lo Tufts.
W e m kits 8 baths. refrigs, WAN
arpets. front 8 rear porches, w/d,
itorage space. Some units w/new
rit 8 bath. d/w 8 disposal. Garages
ivaiI.$875-1050. Nofees.464-1642

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year, graduate. summer and internship programs in
Penh, Townsvilie, Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstart at $3250.
Call 1-800-878-3696.

3 & 4 BDRM APTS
i900 (3 br). $1010 (4 br); W/D, liv
m, din rm, pkg, all the amenities,
,pacjous, recentlyremodeled,3min
3 Tufts, call Steve 884-3752 (d) or
!31-3732(e);orDan489-161l;avail
dl 5 or 9/1.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 "*
\re your grad school applications
iiled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
'our info In those tinv waces? Are
sou concerned where you'll find the
imetodoit all belorethedeadlines7
s your Personal Statement and
7esume professionally typed and
merorintedon hiohquality paperin
ktypestyiet hat's a i t r a u d No need
o fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
ipecialist in making your appllcaions, personal statement. and reiume as appealing as possible.

2 Furnished Rooms

2-3 bdrm apt for rent
on Hillside, $700. June 8 Sept, call
Tony, 391-5073

Rooms for Rent
330all uti1incl. WID. dishwasher, &
lkg. Communal Ivrm. baths & kit. 5
iin walk to campus.
;all 482-7882

Somerville, W
WalktoTults. Redline.3bdrm. lr,dr,
&
laundry.
decks. $1100 +. No
den

n. din rm. mod bath., avail
- - M&or
I -

Beautifulapt closp l o TUns
rms. 2bdrmsoff-st Dka mod kit. Iv

une. $7W/mo. 729-2323.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses. multiDle letters. t a w s transcribed, l&er printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.
"*TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSiNG SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers. theses, gradschool
applicataons. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduate/lacuny projects, multtple letters,
AMCAS lorms All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5 1 or Multimate
Reasonable Rates Quick turnaround Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs 5 min from Tufts.
Gail FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services)

Wanted

Drhiing l o Florida
.
k k y 70r 8. Need a f i e ? Call Patrick
at 395-5760.

***TYPINGAND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers,theses,gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Servino Tufts students and
faculty lor 10 y k . 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member 01 NASS-NationalAssoc.
of Secretarial Services.)

6300 8 $400/mo. Furnished, Heat

"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25 -Call 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featurinqcomputerstoragem t d June
for future updating. Your choice 01
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. 5 minfrom Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Association of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE
"Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines")

Part-time sales help
Salesperson wanted for friendiy toy
store near Potter Sq.Childdevelop
ment background helpful. Call 3541633 or drop by Children's Workshop 1963 Mass Ave in Cambridge
for an application.
Do you need cash for next
semester?
Are you interested in gaining valuable business experience? Then, fill
out anapplicationtoworkasa manager of a division of Tufts Student
Resources. Applications areavailat
TSR. 17 Chetwynd Rd, 8 the Info
Booth. Applications are due 4/24.

We are seeking mature,
energetic
men 8 women for telemarketing positions in the financial services industry. Flex schedule, upto 20 hrsl
wk. Great summer employment!
Please call Saul (617) 224-1145.
Are you slaying in the Boston
area afler graduation?
Come share an entirehouse w/me in
Saugus. right on R e 1,9 mi north of
Boston. Ranch style house w/2
bdrms, den, full Iv rm 8 kit. Private
backyard w/lots of grass 8 tr-.
humongous cellar lor storage or
space, four car drvwy. Leave small
apts. permit pkg, 8 listening to the
people upstairsbehind!Rent$330+
util. negot. If you haven't finalized
plans for the future yet, call me
anyway to exchange numbers for
when youdodecide. Cali Micheleat
628-1534.

I

Babysitter wanted
For Wednesdays starting May 6June. 5:30r7pm. Call Elizabeth7297342.
Babysher
for occasionaleves, during summer
8 next semester (must be living
locally for both). One 3yr old boy.
Car a +, refs req. Lv message at
889-3458. or e-mail, avanvwr @
peari.tutls.edu.
Ann all students!
Get your FREE Spring Fling 1992
Postertoday at t heInfoBooth! Quantities are limited... ACT NOW!
ALASKA BOUND
Anyonegoing toAlaska. Call Monica
Let'sootwetherand lish 629-8543.
Call &on."
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2000+/mo 8 world travel (Hawaii, Mexico. the Caribbean, etc)
Holiday, Summer and Career employment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program,
call 1;206-545-4155 ext C565
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $500O+/fnO. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student Employment Servicesat 1-2C6545-4155 ext. 1585.
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2900.
Copyright #MA16KDH
$40,00O/year! READ BOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-3792925. Copyright #MA16KEB
Attention Sophomores EL
Juniors!
Looking lor valuable work experience? Be a summer intern at The
Tufts Club! Learn about marketing.
finance, sales, & operations of a
small business. 8-10 hrs/wk (flexible), located on campus. Prepare
now lor your future. For more info,
callTheClub'smanager, BradFrank
at (617) 439-5989. No experience

c
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Around Campus
Today

Community Health Program
‘The Great Debate: Coping with
theHealthCareCrisis”Speakers:
Steffie Woolhandler & Mark
Peterson.
Cabot 206,7:30 p.m.

~

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterron

Int’l Scholarship Committee
Elections.
Bmker 008,8:15 p m .
Bedwetting & Gus
Sounds & Noise.
Hotung, 7:38 p.m.
Jackson Jills
AUDITIONS!!
55 Talbot Ave, Call 629-7674
for time.
Tufts Lesbian & Gay Faculty
& staff
Meeting.
Rm 218, Campus Ctr, 1:00 p.m.

by Bill Amend
i

50 HALF Pt€

IT’SA PART
OF BAmALL!

HALF THE

T E M WANTS

Alpha Omicron Pi
Selling Greek T-shirts.
Campus Ctr,10-4:OO p.m.

TO 6ETORAL

TEAM DIPS! CAHCER-DoES
THAT MEAN YOU
J
HAVE. TO ALSO?

Chinese Culture Club
Last General Meeting.
Lge Conf Rm, C. Ctr,8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
Film Series
“Gallipoli” (Admission $2)
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
AIESEC
General Meeting.
Large Conference Rm, Campus
Ctr, 9:OO p.m.
Drama Dept.
Separation Dozen.
Arena Theater, 7 & 1000 p.m.
Korean Students Association
Last General Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.
German, Russian, & Asian
Languages
Russian Film: “Taxi Blues.”
Cabot Auditorium., 7:OO p.m.
All good BluesJams mustcome
to an end
Your lastchancetojam w/Frank.
Hot Tongue Cafe
8:OO p.m.-forever
Meditations: A Time for the
Spirit
Exile&Homeland,Rabbi Sharon
Cohen.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Pre-departure meeting for
students studying abroad.
Coolidge Rm, Ballou Hall,
4-530 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTm by Scott Adams
1 KNOW YOU’RE ONLY

Welcome
Back!!

TODAY

TOMORROW

Cloudy
High: 68, Low: 52

sunny
High: 70,Low: 55

WELL, TWO C A N M Y
ThI5 GAME, MY FRIEND.

TRYING TO flAKE ME
PLAYED A PRWK

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

4

ACROSS

1 Squabble

5 Lonq-snouted
aniriiat

THE F A R SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

10 Used a firearm
14 Garb for Caesar
15 Get away by
artifice

Unscramblethese fourjumbles,
OM) letter to each squat& to forrn
four ordinary words

16 Own
17 Patron saint of
Noway

18 Rise up
19 Holly

20 Scent
22 Landing place
24 Yale student
25 Rest
26 Sham
30 Playground
piece

’ WOW.’TO TALK IN

O V E R TO BE ABSOLUTELY SURE OF
HAVING A 5YMPATHETIC AUVIENCE ,
Now arrange the circled letters to
fotm the surprise answer, as sug
g&ed by the above cartoon.

35 Bar drinks
37 Motored

38 Sash
39 Motorless
planes

41 Scot. negative
42 Irrigate

....

a.
*
lVlUU
A

45 Sent remittance
46 Speaks
48 In a certain

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: YOUTH MOUSE PURITY AWEIGH
can stay within
Answer: A bu et IS what
WHE$YOU GO &OUT

---

Quote of the Day

04/21/92

8 Perfect in every
way

10 Transporter
11 Aura
12 Finished
13 Author’s work
21 Rubber tree
60 Clapton
23 Marsh plants
61 Helicopter blade 25 More run-down
63 Verve
26 Farm
64 Show biz
implements
acronym
27 Capital of
despises

52 Summit
53 Kind of vows
56 Vie

65 Poem
.66 Skin
67 Blue cobr

68Stitched
69 Chatters

“I wish this campus had just one big cheek, so I couM slap it.”
-- A senior who is “sick of all this whining.”

a1All
992
Riahn
Tnbune
Resewed
Media Senices. IN.

9 Depends

Answer here:
Hlgh dmma al the Arthropod Trade Centcn

34 Volcanic output

Morocco

28 Broadway play
29 Slender
31 Tracking device
32 Make use of ,

33 Like some
DOWN

gardens

1 Road sign
36 Antitoxins
. 2 Staff
39 Huge
3 Culture medium 40 Brought back to 49 Male turkey
4 Stiff material
original state
51 Wed in secret
5 Train station
43 Moral
53 Beef, e.g.
6’Toward shelter 45 Hot
54 Br. composer
7 Bar
47 Looks fixedly
55 Actress Moreno

04/21/02
56 Secret language
57 Charles Lamb
58 Armored v e h i
59 Ceases
62 Drag along

